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The Inland Empire Links .Inc. Presented
Schol~rships To Are Youth To Further
Their Educations
\

Tracy Cobb, San
Bernardino High School

C~tru,s Valle~ Usher.,.,. .-_,. __,
Church, chairperson of the district's scholarship committee
will be working wit.h Special
egist.ration and the State
scholarship
committee. Maxlne
Each
Citrus
Valley
District
The Citrus Valley District
Ushers met at Dlstrict President Usher attendlng will have spe- Barnett of New Hope Baptist
Claude L. Giles house Monday cial duties while dt the conven- Church San Bernardino
night to finalize plans for the tion. Mrs. Novella Dickson? of Recording Secretary of our
Unlon Usher Board State of Community Baptist Church District will be kept busy as
Calif's 50th Annual convention Redlands, attending this conven- State Assist. Recording
in San Diego, Calif. at t.he Red tion for the first time will be Secretary. Gladys Searcy of
econd Baptist Riverside and
Llon Hotei on July 2-5 . working with the credentials
Approximately 15 Gitrus Valley committee. Another first time District Public Relations Chair.,
District ushers will be attending attended is Mr. Bill Ferguson of and Thelma Walker, New Joy
this convention where Cit.ms Mt. Vernon Baptist Church Baptist Church Riverside and
Valley's own Johnnie Creighton Rlverside, will be working with District Health Unit Chair. will
of Second Baptist Church the School of Ushering in the be working with the nominating
Riverside will be presiding as floor demonstration. Ann Committee. Mariah Epps,
state president. Approx. 350 to Johnson of St. Paul AME District Treasurer will be workCITRUS
VALLEY DISTRICT USHERS
NEWS

500 ushers from ali over the
state of California will be in
at.tendance.

ing with the Youth and Junior
ushers . Mrs. Mary Giliespie,
who j~st organized an alumni
committee here in Citrus Valley
District on June 15, 1991 at the
monthly School of Ushering
where Mrs. Ethel McGee, State
Memorial Chair. is District
Instructor. Mrs. Gillespie wjll be
working with the State Alumni
Committee and the William H.
Davis Committee. The Alumni
Committee, made up of Ushers
who have graduated from the
school of Ushering. is responsible for plannlng all of the ushering activlties at the State and
National! Conventions; floor
demonstrations, drill teams etc.

The following list of mem•
bers will be attending the state \
convention, space will not allow
for an explaination of each special duty. District President_
Claude e Giles and Mrs. Giles,
State President Johnnie
Creighton and Mrs. Creight.on.
Mrs. Ethel McGee, Mrs. Sinora ~
Harper, Mrs. Nellum, Ms Hilda •
Thompson, Ms.Anomio Harris.
Mr. Jack Ramsey, Mrs. Mattie
Orr, Mrs.Mariah Epps, and Mrs. ·
Shirley F. Gustave, sister of
Gladys Searcy, who is visiting : .
from Louisiana and will be •
attending this convention for the.
4th time.

Harriet Stuckey Is Regional Educational Manager Of Tambrands
Harriet Stuckey· is regional
educational manager for Health
Education
Division
of
Tambrands Incorporated in
Southern California.
Tambrands is a international
Tampax Inc. "It's the No # 1
feminine hygiene Company in
the world." said Stuckey in a
recent interview. The program is
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a free corporate service funded
through corporations. The
health education division is now
celebrating its 50th year.
"I've been working for the
company for nine years." said
Stuckey, who was born and
raised in Chicago. She was
formerly
a
educational
consultant for Tambrands and
worked out of her home before
establishing a office here in
Riverside.
As regional manager,
Stuckey wo rks with school Ha·rriet Stuckey
administrators to educate and
make them aware of Tambrand's public relations said the the
services. She also supervises ten program basically teac hes
lecturers. "I lecture also. They the basics of sex education
also use ·me for the national of family life and the female
video which is shown all over and male reproductive
the country." She works in systems. They also teach
several counties throughout myths and misconceptions.
California from Bakersfield to "Unfortunately this is still a
San Diego and in other states very taboo subject," sai d
like Las Vegas, Nevada, New Stuckey. "Some girls come
to school and don't know
Mexico and Arizona.
Stuckey, who has a what's happening."
Stuckey said they present
background in education and
.

lectures co-educationally with
boys and girls. "It depends upon
the needs. We can present
separately or together." She adds
there is more emphasis on the
girls things . They also give,
parents meetins before they get',
ready to do the program. "We
want parents to know what's
going to happen. But we're not
trying to replace the parent's
importance."
One subject the lecture does
not include is contraception.
The main objective of the
lecture explains Stuckey is to
enhance
the
student's
information, enforce what
they've already learned and to
encourage them (students) to
exchange information.
Sruckey has won awards for
her work in
educational
services.
In Chicago she was
recognized by the Chicago
Public School for her
contribution to Family Life
Education . She won a plaque

and received the Education
Award. Tambrands film on
puberty also won five
educational awards. "We have a
video of kids to kids talking
about-puberty."
Sruckey is also a member of
the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
and has published articles and
other recognized literary work.
She has served on the advisory
board · in the American Red
Cross. She is also the wife of Dr.
Sterling Stuckey Ph.D., noted
historian and author who is a
professor of American History
at the University of California in
Riverside (UCR). He is also
noted for his work in literary
criticism and Play culture.
In looking to the future,
Stuckey said she wants to
continue to work with
Tam brands
and
the
educational program. "A lot
of school. districts are still
learning about our services.
We'd ·like to gain school
excess." Right now Stuckey

.

said she's looking to increase
lecturers. She said they are
particularly looking for
lecturers with bi-lingual
capabilities,
especiall y
spanish. "We want to get to
everyone."
fn looking for lecture~
Sruckey said they prefer people
with background in teaching,
have good communications
skills and who present .a
polished professional image.
Lecturers get paid per lecture
and it's a part-time job. Anyone
interested in becoming lecturer
can contact Sarah Raley,
program coordinator at (714)
787-7130.
"Health is a area where no
one thing can be learned all
the time." said Stuckey. She
said many peopl e
are
looking for information.
Tambrands Inc. gives them
an , opportunity to ask
questions and answers them,
"I really enjoy my work."

a
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:Black Men Are Not Endangered,
.But "Poor" Black Men Are

' \

;

"BLACK MEN" ARE NOT
ENDANGERED, BUT "POOR"
·sLACK MEN ARE Frantically,
a Black man stopped me on the
street and thrust a pamphlet into
'my hands. ""We've got to get
the word out. Black men are an
-endangered species," he said.
Everybody seems to be "getting
,the word out." The 21st Century
Foundation. with congressional

backing, recently held a media
event, touting the demise of the
"Black man." The New York
Times said it very politely, the
conference "was long on
laments but fell short of any
consensus on what to do about
them." There were never any
plans to do anything about this
alleged epidemic, other than to
plan another conference to talk

111e Inland Empires News, in Black & White

Established in January of 1973
The Black Voice Newspaper is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
reached in Riverside at (714} 682-6070 and in San Bernardino at (714) 889-0506.
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Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general clrculatlon on July 8, 1974, case
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
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_ Stories published In the Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies
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The Black Voice news Is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers
Association ( WCBPA} and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
(NNPA).

successful (those who escaped
poverty) Black males must proI
ject a "safe" facade around
i
Whites to be accepted. That
'I
fancy footwork fits the personality range and potential of some;
for others. it becomes unbearable. But Black-male passivity
is culturally and socially expected as a part of the assimilation
pattern into the White social and
economic order. For those "suecessful" enough to pull it off,
that's where "endangerment"
Tony Brown
ends. But for those without an
about the problem some more. education. standard dialect and
The big-name politicians made the social graces. the threat
their remarks in time for live builds exponentially. Poverty,
coverage on the evening TV therefore, becomes the hallmark
broadcast. after which they of those who are the truly
dropped the subject entirely. endangered. Without poverty, a
You will see them at the next Black man, in spite of racism.
media event on the subject.
can focus on his assimilation
If the Black male is truly in a tactics. Therefore, he moves out
crisis. he's indeed in trouble if of the endangered group,
he has-to depend on these con- although he is still a Black and
ferences to do anything for him. male. But the achiever is lumped
All Black males are endangered in with those restricted by
in one respect: Whites see Black poverty into a new stereotype
manhood as a threat, especially called "Black men."
many White men. Therefo.re.
For a bener-explanation. read

r

the following five disaster statements, which have become
agreed upon half truths. The
homicide rate for Black males
aged 15 to 24 has increased by
40 percent since 1984 and is
now the leading cause of death
for this group. Black young men
in Harlem are less likely to
reach the age of 40 than young
men in Bangladesh. Urban
Black men face a one in ten
chance of being killed in their
lifetime as compared to 1 in 80
among White males. Nearly
10,000 Blacks, mostly males.
are killed by guns each year.
Twenty-three percent of Black
males age 20-29 are in this
country's law enforcement systern. However, those statements
are misleading. If you want the
mother of all statements on the
dangers to the Black male. read
the following very carefully:
The number of Black children
under 18 living in poverty
reached 45.6% in 1987. Now go
back to the five disaster statements and put the adjective
"POOR" in front of "Black" and

you will know which Blacks are:
in trouble and which Blacks we·
should be helping. Not one of
those statements is relevant to ·
the affluent Black.
Don't tell anybody I told you:
but more than three-fourths of'
Black men earn middle-class·•
incomes (source: FORTUNE.
magazine). The Black upper
middle-class, including the
Black men in it, has grown
faster than the Black middle:
class. And the percentage of·
Black families earning incomes;
over $50,000 has grown faster ·
than White families earning
over $50,000. Somebody Black·
is getting over! Let's have some'
conferences and programs to
help the POOR Blacks - not
Blacks. Then "Black men" will
no longer be an "endangered" .
species and we will avoid a new_;
racist stereotype.
·. '
~TONY BROWN'S JOURNA&:
TV series can be seen in Los:
Angeles on Sunday, Channel 28 ,
at JO A. M.
~
:.
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by ierry Jones,Local Poet

Where they have been shot like . enemy in the air, on land or the
animals by racist bigots worse sea. He has ·given his life so
War through a Black man's than the "Oan".
many times so that others may
be free.
eyes was never a thing Of glory.
He was never a war hero in any
The Blackman was taken
In a foreign land where he
depiction of a war story.
from Africa only to be enslaved
has
never been. He is set to fight
in another. He was only freed On
Blacks are labeled the enemy paper while racism causes him a war for matters He didn't comprehend.
·,.·M•o•th•e•rliiiiiiili''I to s~other.
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6 Day 5 Night
Hotel and
Bahama Cruise
Vacation Packages
Save up to 10% of approximate $1,000 value.

Only $175.00 per person

Must Call Now!
(305)932-9623
Representatives are standing by.
Monday-Friday
1 0:0Q a.m. to 10:00 p.m., E.S.T.
Some restrictions do apply.

During the inception of this
nation freedom has been his
main objective. He fought for
w at was right a free land in
w ·ch to live.
He has witnessed brutal
aggression and devastation
beyond compare. The millions
of lives lost because of greed
and warfare.
He sees the atrocities of wars
with a never ending sea of
destniction. Puppet govemmerus
set up for control and countries
brought under seduction.
Born in the Womb of poverty
life filled with dispare. He was
drafted to fight wars while his
people are treated unfair.
From fighting in ·a tropical
jungle to battling in a oil rich
land, He has respect as a soldier
but not as a Free Man".
Battling

the "so-called"

. Because of His fighting skills
He is exploited on the front line.
Use.d to defuse the war
machines for the greedy who are
unkind.

ground. He feels the-guilt twen'."
ty years later and recalls that ter-

,> '

rible sound.

Through the Black man's.eyes
he has seen a war on "Holy
Soil", witnessed a
left in ,
ruin and a "Blood Bath" for oil: 1'

country

.,

The killing is a shame and the
cost of greed is high. Is he fight•
ing for freedom or was he told a
1ie.?

Tanks are blown apart bodiesare burnt beyond recognition.
Anned with a weapon of war ,"Smart Missiles" with electronic
and "God" on His side, knowing brains used by the "Allied
He must fight tomorrow and Coalition".
tomorrow some will die.
He saw his friend wounded·
A jeep hit a land mine and ,by a sniper from a treetop. He
bodies litter the ground. He took · tried so hard to comfort him but
a moment to pray after witness- 1the bleeding wouldn't stop.
· ing death all around.
·
Looking to the heavens
He focuses his thoughts on through smoke filled skies, ask~
·the task at hand, as he slowly ing the Lord foi answers as his·
rises his weapon and prepares to bb4ddy slowly doses his'eyes. '. 1
.
. .
kill aman. ·
He prays .t o the Lord above as·
;; .· The enemy is in his sights Hjs he starts to cry. Trying hard to ·
. finger firmly ,on the trigger; be'' strong ·watching his best.:
There is a pause for the moment friend die.
·
,..
this man never ,called me .a
"Nigger'".
He sees war ~lS Hellbut there
is peace for his friend, cause not
The shot sounded like an like on earth He won't be judged;
explosion as the man fell to the by his Black Skin.
;
.

.
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Good News For Parents
Applied
Scholastics Manual i8 not just another study tong ue is not English." The ;
International has announced the method with gimmicks and book contains step by step prorelease of the Basic Study tricks. It presents for the first cedures a parent, student, trainee
Manu al, a new book by best ., time ever an actual technology orceducator would need to use in
selling author and humanitarian, ',o f education. Simply put it . order to fully understand a subL. Ron Hubbard, acclaimed by teaches a student how to learn." ject, retain the data studied and
the publishing industry and mil- The Basic Study Manual is a then achieve full application of
lions of readers as the foremost fully illustrated course manual, the subject studied. Currently ·
writer of self betterment books 286 pages long with a glossary the Basic Study Manual is in use ·
in the world today. The and index. McCormick added, and achieving incredible success .
Executive Director of Gavilan "The truly amazing fact about in the United States, Canada, ·::
Hills School, John McCormick Mr. Hubbard's book is that stu- Australia, England, South Africa .
stated, "This book is and will dents apply what they are learn- and The People's Republic of .·
become known as a major mile- ing as they go along and are China.
stone in the field of education. sailing through the course,
The data in the Basic Study including students whose native
Getting Married?

Co ngr atu lations!!
Why fool around with a n ordinar y vid e o ?
PUT YOUR WEDDING ON TELEVISION!!

And Te ll The World How Much You Lov e Eac h Other
A Profe ssional tel e vision c rew takes th e diff e r e n ce in your wedding video!
Over 15 years e xp e ri e nces As low as $190 .00. For d e tails, call
PM

(714) 2 75 - 022 3

\
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Feds Establish New HBCU Ties To Recruit More Black Students
By Dwayne Boyd
In 1987, blacks made up 16.8
percent of the federal workforce,
far above their 11 percent share
of the national workforce. This
number has been rising steadily
over the last decade , and
promises to increase even more
i~ the years ahead.
: The federal government traditionally has been a large
employer of blacks. But the
growth of federal jobs for blacks
in technical fields could siow
s.ignificantly unless federal
recruitment is increased at black
c·oneges and universities.
In 1989, President Bush
sjgned an executive order that
gave the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM) responsibility for developing programs
to increase the hiring of students
from
Historically Black
Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs).
In keeping with that executive order, OPM sponsored an

historic meeting between federal
agency officials and HBCU
presidents, chancellors, and
placement officials in Atlanta on
January 24-25. The agenda
included workshops that
addressed such issues as the
workforce of the 1990's,-general
recruiting, and partnerships with
HBCUs.
One important highlight of
the meeting was the signing of a
Memorandum of Understanding
between Dr. Samuel L Myers,
President of the National
Association
· for
Equal
Opportunity
in
Higher
Education (NAFEO), and OPM
Director Constance Berry
Newman.
"With the forecasts for the
21st century, changing demographics, jobs requiring more
advanced skills, and fewer people with appropriate skills to fill
jobs, HBCU's provide an excellent tale nt pool to attract
employees to the federal government," said Mrs. Newman.

\j::;J;:
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NAFEO, a voluntary, independent association made up of
HBCUs, has agreed to utilize its
Student Talent Identification
Bank to assist OPM and other
federal agencies in identifying
high performing students. They
also will publicize OPM's
efforts to recruit black students,
involve OPM in informal sessions with HBCU presidents,
and compile and distribute a list
of
HBCU career fairs. The
\
group will disseminate information to the schools about intemshi ps and career opportunities
with the federal government.
OPM, as the federal agency
most responsible for federal
recruitment, will encourage government to hire HBCU students
and graduates in internships,
summer, pan-time and full-time
jobs. The agency also will distribute information to the
schools about federal employment opportunities, and will participate in forums and workshops.

R1~
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OPM has developed a series
of guidelines that government
agencies may use when they
recruit. OPM suggests that federal recruiters:
• Establish and maintain
active and visible college relations programs with HBCUs;
• Advertise job openings in
HBCU campus newspapers and
major black publications;
• Use testing and direct hire
procedures to encourage new
HBCU graduates to apply for
federal jobs.
• Utilize the Cooperative
Education Program and the
Federal Junior Fellowship
Program to bring students into
government. Where possible
offer tuition assistance to students participating in these pro~
grams.
Both OPM and N AFEO recognize that blacks and other
minorities are growing in the
nation's overall population. The
federal government wants to tap
this labor force in order to be

more efficient, productive and
representative of the public it
serves. This historic agreement
between the government and
many of the country's black col-

leges and universities should
benefit all parties-including
the federal government, black
students and the general public.

Our Deadline Is
F riday At 5 p. m .

:> and ·· fii.gh: ·_it9p~cf / feeling of ," losing_the cone''

Subscribe
Only $30
Today
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Deaf nr. ~;:{'; ;er: I have
often experienced bladder leaks
during exercise. Should I be
concerned? Leaky Bladder
Dear Leaky Bladder:. Bladder
leak,s in females
during
ciercises are ·c ommon. In a
rehefic.'· U;°C:J J:'. .A° study six
huqdred active:~qrneii'age 17 to
6fafuiost 65% ba_d experienced
at le ast one' :_'e pisode, of
incontinence; (the irivolentary
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From Top Of Page
for a nutritious milkshake.
o Fresh Fruit Snacks* Try
melons (cantaloupe, casaba,
crenshaw, honeydew, persian,
watermelon), apples, apricots,
bananas, grapes, mangoes,
nectarines, peaches, persimmons,
plums, oranges, papayas, figs,

muscles may ..· also reduce
:Discuss tplS pro~lem: openly
incontinence: Kegel exercises- wilh your ~ynecolo~ist.
tightening and relaxing the
,·J?r. Levist~r wel~mes reader
muscles around the vagina-- are mail concerning their boC,y but
traditionally recommended for regrets that he is unab le to
this purpose . . However, mos~ .apswer individual letters. x:our
women doh'( do . Kegels letters :Will be incorporated _into
effectively:
..;· :· _:; ,;; '
s,.; the 'column-as., space petrni,ts,
A new approach is ~e us~ of:; ·_Y°'u ·~~tdife~t your letters:to:
"vaginal weights" that s~ow· Dr>Lev.1ster ·m care o_f Vo_t'_cc
women how to isolate the' . News; f.>.o. Box 1_581, Riverside,
vagina muscles. · . They 'are ,.CA 92502.
pineapples, pomegranates, or informatio-;ondryingfoo~.
kiwi. Be crea tive and use a Have a nutritious, fun, and safe
variety of shapes.
summer.
• Dried fruit Eaten alone or
*The California Department of
mixed with nuts, seeds (use with Food and Agriculture offers a.
children over age 4), or coconut. Farmer to Consumer Directory on.
These can be made in advance growers who sell prnduce direc ly
and stored for later use. You can to the consumer. Call 1-800-952dry your own fruits. Contact UC 5272.
Cooperative Ex tension for
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The best tires At the best price
& the best service
Guaranteecr

Du Pont Extends $225,000 Grant To Howard
WASHINGTON-Du Pont
presented Howard University
with the first installment of a
three-year, $225,000 grant to
support polymer science education.
Accepting the $75,000 grant
was Howard President Franklyn
G. Jenifer. The grant will be
repeated in 1992 and 1993.
Richard K. Quisenberry, Du
Pont vice president of central
research, said the funds are
intended to enhance the teaching
of polymer science at Howard.

"For several years, Du Pont
and other companies involved in
polymers have been encouraging
universities to increase the scope
of their teaching of polymer science curriculum , make Du Pont
scientists available as visiting
faculty, help recruit polymer science faculty members and identify Howard graduate students to
pursue polymer science careers.
He said Du Pont will employ
these graduate students during
the summer and, in fact, has
already begun doing so. An

added bonus of the cooperative
program between Du Pont and
Howard is that it will create the
opponunity to encourage more
minority students to pursue
careers in science, Quisenberry
said.
Du Pont, a diversified $40
billion company, has an extensive polymers enterprise including fibers, films, automotive finishes and a wide range of engineering plastics.

James White, President

S.B. Receives $100,100 Rebate From Edison
By Jim Burns
SAN BERNARDINO Southern California Edison
recently presented a $100,000
rebate check to the City of San
Bernardino's Board of Water
Commissioners for installing
energy saving equipment at a
sewage treatment plant. Jim
Burns, Edison area manager, and
David Persechini, Edison energy
services specialist, recently presented the rebate check to
Margaret Chandler, president of
the board of water commissioners.
"By taking Edison's advice

and installing this energy saving
equipmeFlt, the city of San
Bernardino is also saving more
than $130,000 annually in electricity costs," Bums said.
"Increasing energy efficiency
not only saves the customer
money, but helps enhance air
quality, conserves natural
resources and postpones the
need for new power plants,"
Bums said.
The city installed variable
speed drives on two 750 horsepower electric motors at the
sewage treatment plant on Blood
Bank Road. The installation
will result in annual usage

reduction of more than 1,547,7
60 kilowatt-hours. "The city
and the water commission are
studying additional ways to conserve energy and save money,"
Bums said.
"In today's competitive marketplace, every business can
benefit from a careful review of
how it's spending its energy dollars," Bums said.
For more infonnation about
saving energy and money in
your home or business, call
Edison's toll-free Action Line,
1-800-952-5062.

The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

lube, filter and oil change is
free.
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

r$6-----~-----------,r-----------------~
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Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc
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Service includes:
95 • Replace pads and shoes

II

,Repack bearings on non drive axlH
• Resurface/drums/rotors
• Inspect calipers, Wheel Cylinders &
peraxel
hydraulics
Brake Special • Adjust and road teat

I
I
I
I

$

Offer Includes:
1
.88 • Drain oll & ,.place up to 5 qts/30Wt. I

I
.
I
.
I
,
I ...,,...,.,..,,._ ,

FREE_ 12 p(, vehicle Inspection
FREE • 4 ti,. rotation
Install filter
Lubrlcatechlaals

~----------------- ~----------~-----.J

I lube 011 & FIiter

·· · 2-JiOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE US TODAY

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE

5520 Van Buren Blvd
Riverside CA 92503

SEVICE WARRANTV

Did You Know June Is Black Music Month ?
S:::::: <Ju r F::: ~tu r ::: 0 n B J-\ 1\J Cj J E B CJ n 8-J ~

J

1-800-69-TIRE1 ·

·: ECD-

1-800-69-TI RE2

I
I
I

.J
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Washington Is Not Encouraging The Developement Of Minority Businesses
By John E. Jacob

against the brick wall of
entrenched, larger majorityowned busineses.
Instead of running interference for fledgling minority finns
and helping them to qualify for
contracts, government tends to
sit back and ignore the realities
of the marketplace.
A good case in point is the
giant savings and loan bailout
presided over by the Resolution
Trust Corporation, the federal
agency created to take over the
assets of failed savings and
loans. •
It issues contracts to private
companies to manage the financial assets, real estate, and
other holdings of the failed
savings institutions now· run by
the government.
With the bailout estimated
at costing some half a trillion

, .
: , Washington is blowing a
.
.
: P'}aJor opportumty to encour.1 ~.ge the development of minorily-owned businesses.
: Stretching back to the Nixon, era calls for "black capitalism,"
1kovemment has always con, ~ide red such businesses as
Jmportant vehicles for economic
• ~evelopment.
It's backed t~at belief with
odest small busmess loan prorams and various fonns of set"ides that have played at least
~
• •me pan in the growing num• bers of minority firms over the
'• past two decades.
' But such programs have
3a}ways included more rhetoric
i than real assistance, and minor1ity business progress often runs

.

i
j

•J

:Business Exchange
iJust Us, Again
,

dollars over the next thirty
years, we're not exactly talking
about small change here.
It seems a golden opportunity to encourage the growth of a
wide range of black businesses,
including real estate companies,
insurers, property management
firms, and many others.
Congress recognized that
when it passed a law requiring
the Resolution
Trust
Corporation to include rninorities and women "to the maximwn ex~ent possible."
You would think that the
congressional mandate and the
enormous size of the potential
business generated by the RTC
would have led to a significant
minority and female role in the

business opportunities created
by the agency.
It hasn't.
The RTC has issued 126
management contracts covering
over $26 billion in assets. Two
of those contracts went to companies owned by African
Americans; three to Hispanicowned companies.
It's hard to believe that the
RTC couldn't do better than
that sorry record if it really
wanted to.
Minority firms that have lost
out in the contract race charge
the RTC favors white-owned
firms , even bending the regulations to award contracts to large
firms that would not otherwise
qualify.

That's an old twist to " affirmative action ," one that's
endemic in our national life:
institutions "affinnatively" seek
out and reward people and
companies that are plugged
into the "old-boy" network,
whether they are qualified or
not.
The way the RTC bypasses
minority firms in blatant disregard of the law is a scandal.
The next such scandal is
likely to be the way minority
firms and workers are excluded
from the rebuilding of Kuwait.
Although minorities made
up over a third of the U.S.
combat forces that helped
return Kuwait to its former
rulers, there is absolutely no

sign that Kuwai t will recruit
minority firms for the rebuilding process.
,
And the U .S. governmen~
isn't pressing the Kuwaitis to d~
so, nor is it providing specia~
assistance to minority firmsl
interested in such contracts oJ.
encouraging minority hiring i~
the U.S. firms that get those:
lucrative contracts.
:
The Administratio n ca~
back up its rhetoric about free:
market competition and minori-:
ty business development by(
ordering the RTC to open upi
the contract bidding process andt
by pushing the Kuwaitis to open!
their rebuilding markets to U.S;· t
minority firms.
q

!

Kaiser Permanente Awards Grant To Boy Scouts of Americ~
1

FONTANA
Kaiser
Permanente, Medical Center,
Fontana recently presented a
$5,000 Community Service
Fund grant to the Old Baldy
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America. The grant was used to
assist in funding the Jamb-ORama program, an event
designed to support activities
relating to career orientation,
1
substance abuse prevention and
disadvantaged youth recruiting.
The Jamb-O-Rama scouting
event involves 10,000 scourers,

,,.,., , By William Reed
Asian, built a worldwide move1 Isn't it time that so called ment based on the concept of the
; ·1minority groups take a look ut "unification" and true brother' the obstcles that awas seem to hood of men. In the process of
' confront us? While we are unifying the world, Moon built a
1 al ways included out in the busilarge church treasure chest, but
: ness of America, too many peo- was ··h auled off by the feds to
·r ple have a record of moving the
Danbury Prison on charges
' goalposts to keep us from sue- involving less than $10,000 for people would do well to note
; ceeding on our own. Is it not "tax evasion." And now, another that a very sinister social pattrue that if any of us move to "minority", Yahwuh Ben tern, ala the others, in this ca.se.
'! eliminate the European value Yahwah is in a Miami, Florida But the public is not "unaware"
i system from our lives and prac- prison on dubious federal of the Just-Us problems of Ben
·
Yahwah. More than 15,000 vot> i ces, too often we fi~d our- charges.
. selves caught up m the
Yahwah Ben Yahwah is the ers in Miami, and over a million
f.American Just-Us system?
spirtual leader of a Black nationwide, have signed peti{ Contemporary American his- Hebrew Israelite religious tions for bail provisions and the
. tory illustrates that non- wllite denomination based in Florida. bond release of Yahwah.
leaders will emerge, from the His organization has amassed a
While Elijah Muhammad and
. other side of the tracks; preach a self-contained $100 million Garvey have gone on to meet
; philosophv of group $.~'If trelp empire that includes super mar- the blue-eyed Savior in the s y,
iand separation from Europeans kets, hotels, other real estate and today's Black Americans would
: and their values, only to find child care facilites to service do well to watch the treatment
: themselves depicted as malcon- blacks. Yahwah Ben Yahwah of the remaining non Europeans,
; tents and demagogues in print ha.s been held in confinment for Moon and Yahwall. The Ole
: and in the ncltion's courtrooms. over 6 months because authori- Boy Network takes care of its
iAs these non-white, and nontra- ties won't permit bail. The own and doesn't appear to have
iditional, leaders have begin to charges against him, and 16 fol- current intentions of including
:gain wealth, growing organiza- lowers, range from homicide, to any of us in their groups or venitions, and increased self deter- arson to extortion . Prior to his tures . So, why is it that when
:m ina tion, they ' ve all gotten arrest Ben Yahw ah h ad been leaders of "our kind" start to
:themselves into trouble with the widely recogni zed as a stron g make headway, particularly eco:mainstream rncdi a and/or the civic, business, political and nomic, they find themse lves
:Justice Department. Whenever religious l eader in Southern caught up in the A merican Just
!we've set up systems that do not Florida.
Us system?
,·nclude
assimulation
of
While Ben Yahwah may be
;European values we get grief, guilty of the charges, "minority"
:witness the cases of the
'Honorable Elijah Muhammad ,
Marcus Garv ey, Rev. Sun
Myung Moon, or Yahweh Ben
JYahweh.
:- ... A half century ago, Elijah
1Poole became the Honorable
.Elijah Muhammad and started to
!build • the American Black
:Muslim movement. Elijah
preached that
1 Muhammad
!blacks would be bette r off if
' they left white values and cus~toms behind and started to build
tand think for themselves.
:,Muhammad was then vilified in
;the American press as being a
,,"danger" to the raciall harmony
tof the country. Before him,
' Marcus Garvey crea ted the
~i:eatest black internal invest·ment system, via the Back to
_Africa movem ent, that Black
,·America has ever known .
~G'.u rvey mobilized millions in
·the 1920s to seek thei'r own
' determination and destiny, and
/ or this he was sent to U.S. pristons at the height of the move: ment. Sun Myung Moon , an

families, visitors and guests. The
1991 theme "Duty, Honor,
Country" offered a patriotic celebration of the returning men
and women of the armed services from operation Desert
Storm.
"Kaiser Permanente believes
in the future of our youth," said
Nelson Toebbe, Hospital
Administrator and chairman of
the 1991 Jamb-O-Rama. "The

Boy Scouts of America serve
today the youth that will be our
work force tomorrow."
Kaiser Permanente's comprehensive health educational theatre program, " Professor
Bodywise 's
Traveling
Menagerie" provided entertainment and health information at
the event. Kaiser Permanente
Medical Care Program provides
comprehensive health care to

more than 2.3 million Healtq.
Plan members in Southern.I
California and more than 6.
million nationwide, iricludini
more than 300,000 people in theI
Inland Area at the Fontana med~!
ical center and at outpatienl,~
offices in Claremont, Coltonl
Loma Linda, Montclair, Ontario:
Rancho Cucamonga, and San;
Bernardino.

f

Rainbow International arpet
Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

Legal Forms
Completed
For Chapter 7 s & Chapter 13

Carpet Dyeing
Special
Any One Room

$99

1

'

By Paralegal

Up To 250 Sq. Ft.

(714)248-7700

r-------------------------"
11. ••

Price Includes Cleaning

Whole House
Special
Carpets Cleaned
5 Rooms and
Hall

$99

'!f.'r.T."'.T."'.T.T_T.T.
'!f.°'.T."'.T."'.T.".T.T.
'!f.°'.T."'.T."'.T."f'.T.T.
'!f."".T.".T.T.T.".T.T.

The Power Team
'!f.°'.T.".T."'.T."f'.T.T.
"Just In Time"
'!f.'T.T.".T.T.T.'f.T.T.
'!f."".T."".T."'.T."f'.T.T.
Sa lon Professionals That Deliver The Styles You Want
'!f.°'.T."".T."".T.'f.T.T.
'!f."".T."'.T."'.T.'f.T.T. F'mt Row L to R
Second Row L to R
'!f.".T.".T.'f.'t'."".T.T.
NMM.
EbJmL
NMM.
~
~ fJJmtt
~T."'.T.".T.T.
Stylist
682-8744
682-8334 Dorothy
'!f.".T. :r.T.T."f'.'f.T. Blanche Stylist
Braids
Barber
682-8334
682-8334 Forrest
':t'.".T.T.T.'f.'t'.'f.T.T. Janice
Weaves
Barber
682-8334
682-8334 Sabrina
'!f.".T.'f.T."'.T.'f.T.T. Jackie
Stylist
Stylist
682-8334
':t':r.
."".T.".T."'
Yvonne
682-8334 Terry
:r. :r..T.".T.T.
:!,r,T. Tracy
Stylist
Nail Tech 682-8334
682-8334 Loan
~T.'f.T."'.T.":S:T.
~~~:S:T. If your H11ir is not becoming to you. . .Then -you should bt coming to us
We offer complete Beau ty, Barber and Nail C are Service
:r.T.T."'
:r. :r..T."':r..T.T.T.T.
:!,r,T.
~"'.T."'.T.":S:T. 415814 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334
'r_"'.T."'.T."':f.ir.T.
:r.T.T.'f.T.""5-..T. N ext to Del Taco on 14th Street N ear Brockton Ave
~T.".T.'f.'T.'T.T.

i~
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Otis L. Jones
(714) &84-0484

M · F 9 :00 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3:00

Attorney at Law

T.i,phone (714) 881-1683

-<Olt~t,.:. <Woman

~

~\IO·

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · L UGG AGE REPAIR
AND SHO ESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. N o.7 9

&.111

to <Woman

O bstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

696 North "D" Street Suite l
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) ssa-ss19

about the Tap water you Drink?~
Why pay a $1.00 or more when

National Safety Associates

!J,.., 'honf.1 -J<.,..CC., .M.2)_

& ....i 'ho,,.,(., "'"·2)_

Provides Quality drinking H20

Olplomoie of Amaican Boon!
Of Obs1etncs and Gynocdom,

Olplomo10 o1 Amer1can Board
Of Qb,i,mcs and Gynecok)!W

f1 1verside. CA 9 2507

SAM LEE

~

,

For only 3¢ a gallon

Ofhce Hours
249E ~
San llcmardi')O, CA 92404

By Appointmenr
S.1 & E"" Av•uahlo

~

Are you worried

(714) 656-2851
Business Opportunities - Salespeople Needed •

Tune in to:
HEART TO HEART
With Roslyn Turner-Clark MFCC
Saturdays' 12:00-12:30 p.m on KPRO-1570 a.m.
featuring Heart to Heart talk on:
*Parenting
, *Emotional stress
*Marital issues
*Becoming emotionally

*Relationship building
·compulsive behavior
•co-dependency
healthy in the 90's

Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia. Rivu-side 684-2710

We Offer:

·e..__

~~
I K'-'.'I

l

Blow styles, precision cuts, press &

Mftti.ieas

curl
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braids
'
Call For A n A ppointment:

684-2710

Sponsored by Creative Counseling Ministries
Ministering God·s Hope and Healing to hurting
people (714) 683-8484
·

C-AL- ViN-.HOBBS
.
OWNER

23i41 G SUNNYMEAD BL VO .
MORENO VA L L EY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/ 242-3414

C.eon Jones & Deborah Weathers

Specializing in African-American An
By Appoi/lllfflfflt Ollly
(714) 68&-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee Directors

P.O. Box 70163
Rive1"1ide, Calif
92513-0163

Special

(714)683-5339

Teer
One
Properties

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Conyon Crest Dr .. Ste 79.
·Rwers!de. CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr l
(714 ) 788-6730
(7 14) 824 -2060

If you are Renting ...

24 Hr Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

You are buying a house for somebody.
Why not buy a home for yourself.

Gary & Kim Jorda n

Lunch $1 .99
Shrimp - Catfish
Sole Trout

Fish Skillet
3483 A rl ington Ave.
Riversid e . CA 92506

Free Pie With
Any Purchase
Bucket of Fish or
2 Super Diners

(714) 276-0747

Bondod

Safes. Dead Bolts. Lockouts
Opened or Installed
St Lie. No. 525853

MIKE TEER, BROKER

Notary Public

Selec tions:
Catfish
Shrimp
Hushpupp1es

So le
Snappe r
Pe a ch Cob b le r

Oysters
Trout
Sw eet Po tato Pie

HOUSE OF PRAYER

Albert Johnson Jr.
Attorney At Law

:

?l(,oa

£¥ut4"'

~

e~

16#1,/()'8(3a,,u.

'9He~()~~

.

• Bl-weekly accelerated mortgage program

•Stld4t~

Own your own home in 15 - 20 years instead of 30

• Refinance and consolidate your debts

Ec«ectM

Get a tax break and write-off the interest

•'l~tC'C~

• Acquire Inexpensive life insurance
And double or triple your coverage
• Save in Mutual Funds & IRA's
Earn 15 - 25% on your money
• Create a living trust
Avoid probate court

. 8'8'7-6457
~-•'4"' uwe

Balance
the
Scales of J11stice

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS!
PREPARE FOR YOUil FAMILY'S FUTURE
CALL TODAY!

Raymond E. Herndon
Attorney

at

25%0FF

A. Cut Above Hair Salori'~
"With -You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
{714)352-9236
ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

~

ElginL Woodall II

; •

t!l

E~.:c.:u11vc D1r.:ctor

(714) 781-0507

1

4 ,. . ._

~~

3585 M a in Stre.e t, S uite 2 0 2
Riv e rsid e , Cali f o rnia 92501

,;

"Your Fir,1 Name In Gr~phi, Dc, ign & Scrv i<.:c,"
.\ }J J .l.rling.100 A, enut' Suill' .'-U

(71 ~) 278•7358

R1vcr,;dc. CA ~!511/1

I.

A

TOUCH

OF CIASS

EBONY ~
CREST SALON

SUS 1 Arllngton Ste. Y
Riverside, CA. 92503

Mick e y
N A IL TEC.H N ICIAN

L

Boutique

or

(714)353-1909
(714)353-1948

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices
Petite Tall a.nd La.rg-e Sues
*Better Brand Names

Specials on hair weaves
and braids

1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa
682-1338

Monday thru Thursdays
1

,Bertha's Introduces

\

..

• Family L a w
• Personal Injur y
• Criminal De f ense
• Worker s Compensation

(714) 887-0410

Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off \l·ave Nouveau &_Lustra Curls
$5 off Wonder curl & Permanent Relaxers
MEN - " .,OMEN - · CHILDREN

(714)682-1338.

Salon ( 714 )8 75 -1581
Home ( 714) 864-4769

Law

S- S..-ru. e,1 9Z4/f

• Specializing in Finger Waving, $25
i and up, Press and Curl $30,
Shampoo and Blow Dry.
Call Bertha's for your appointment at

139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Legal Re prese ntat i on f or

~a.~csersos 1'w n" s.... s... oz

:Meya

Gogi's Beauty Salon

Rlversl~e, CA 92503

- GERALD UTT -

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

...·.,.

Specializing In Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

Wida

30 & .70°/o

~

7'4 "4/a -1,--'-' ~ (,d
~ l'•"•t.l e,e.u. .,/e I - I ()'B ~ tM "4/a ~ o/ ,Ji t.qtedtc.t ~ .

JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

."!

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

REDUCE YOUR MONTHLY
EXPENSES BETWEEN

~

• ';:llM!d

:,

A1torney at Law

4166 Almond Stceet
Riverside, CA 92S01

(714) 683•1777

S#t41t. ~ (Jc, 4/k:
• ,t "''"""' E~ 1lfdktd St4II
~-

...

111,._.. SU.. 1'...1et.

(714)737-3826

Z,~1114

.,

1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467

.SHEILA. STOKES, HAIR ·s'ITLIST

SPIRITUAL - READER AND ADVISOR

Tells past, present, future, home, love
and finances. She helps all in need of h elp.
There is no pity for those who don't seek
help. She will reunite the separated
and advise in all affairs of life; restores nature.
Call for appt.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Curls ............................ $45.00
Wet/Sets ........................ 15.00
Blow/dry & curls ............ 15.00
Perm/Relaxers ............... 25 .00
Wave Nouveau ................55.00
Style Cuts ...................... 10.00
Wrap .............................. 10.00

I
f

Uz Claiborne
Calvin Klein Sport
Comme Classic
Carole Little
Ellen Tracey
Christian deCastefnau

Anne Klein
Wild Rose
Sybil
Miss Ashlee
Charter Club
BISWoman

Just to name a few !

Main & Carter Business Center1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 9250
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Evelyn*Lena'7vonne*Dorena ready to serve youl
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AK-S:30 Plil

R IV ERSID E. CA 9 2 506

7028 M AGNO LIA A V E .
( 7 14 ) 6 86- 12 90

Room Additions/Custom Homes
Dr. E. Lewis Clark
Owner

1

.,.,. ....-.c,~

C :J91t
1

LEW IS & CLARK Construction
Financial ~istance Available
880 W. RIALTO AVE.
RIALTO, CA 92376
BUS. (7 14) 875-1140
RES. (71-4) 820-4840

MIE

Lie. I & C-33 "63976

WEOGC0/1 STEEL I UILDINGS SYSTEM DISTRIIUTOR
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t/" llOW DO } . possible if}he other party is not agreeable· to
:FORGIVE? '·restoration. God only holds you accountable for

Mt. Rose Missionary Baptist-Church
1457 N. Mt. Vernon, San Bernardino

Baptist Church

. f. .

1322 N. Medical Center Dr.

San Bernardino, CA
REV.
ELIJAH
SINGLTARY, PASTOR

Praise the lord of hosts, who
fashions the hearts of his people,
·and blesses their works. Praise to
Jesus Christ whose righteousness
delivers our souls.
The word of the Lord was
magnified through the words of a
blessed child, 6yr old Joshua
Carran, ministered God's word
reading from Psalms 84:4-8. The
congregation received bold but
gentile words from Joshua
speaking you must get your
strength from God, even as you
go through the valleys. Satan the
accuser of our brethren will try to .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

S.

SERVICES
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00 am
Sunday - Children's Church
11:00 am.
Monday - Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30
p.m.
1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:01 p.m.
, Thursday Prayer & Praise
Service 7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00- 2:00 p.m

ethodist

Canaan Baptist Church

mos Temple CME

2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)353-1010
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Bible Study 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Church Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist

ntioch Missionary Baptist
..:
;

7547 Emerald Street
iverside, CA 92504
eonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Services
(714) 688-7872
9:00 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

t
,: t-----------right Star Missionary Baptist
,

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
11750 ML Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324

: 53060DEL
;

r
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1

,

;Y ~·,your
actions
attitude.
/f;Jl;g
!: Once
you Wld
Jorgive
that person,

l;\1Jfi1l~ilf~;~¥t~1li~!

' . ;;.,fH:. ;v f.fe,pded ;us. }'\. thing for you .to remember 1s that you have

try;,.\o do tpi~~1J>uJ'.!Js~eP;retp~mb~ring)j! alreadyJorgiv.en the offender. Now, you will have
wharhap~~d(]i;, ·-••t.~~~~;;~ j}!g.S~J! ,!.[!: •:Jo. i~s~iplirerr our ,mind and ~motions v.:~ep lhey
flare-up of1,1eg ·•·. fetpQt.tQµ~:; I r\Vant>10 1;;flare up;J,J3e confident that your d~c1s1ont.o
forgive, but can'J'se~.ri;t j,ilefgot How doJ ;lt\'~orgive has already been set in motion. . .,. .··
fqrgiy~?
.:
. ·.
.
' ·;;i Hyou,;haye;a a.question that. YOll would
<ii~}11,Ri ·
i.!<.e ·answ~xed};}Vrite: iPr. Reginald./Woods,
ife Changing.M inistries,. P.O. Box 9778; San

·.iimr~:;~i;~,~{SA•• 92,~q7;9778

afflict you, but you must cut his
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
head off and bind him in the name
of Jesus. The message was given by Evangelist Barbara Carran. As
a wise master builder, we must, we must lay a sure, secure firm
foundation. For now other foundation can anyone lay except that
which is Jesus. For whoever believes and stands on this foundation
will never stumble, Jesus is The Cornerstone to our faith.our faith.
Fathers who are fashioned with this foundation, will be the head
if his family. When a man's house is built with wisdom and
understanding from God, his wife shall be a fruitful! vine, his
children like alive plants around the table. Parental conduct and
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
speech will be a blessing to both
the children and God, as parents
Sunday Services
we are to teach our children the
8:00 Morning Worship
ways of God. Togather lets stand
9:30 Sunday School
on this foundation, Jesus Christ
11:00 Morning Worship
our Lord.
5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

Allen Chapel AME
4009 Locust St.
(10th and Locust)
Riverside, CA 92501
(See ad for services)

,

you have done
lt QUESTIOij.:lit<:'tYOllf part before God. However, occasionally, the
pe1tl ' Pastor ::,i,ncidept Will Jeappear in your mind, triggering
)Vqo~s·.J know /~;fceqain eD:lOJions causing you to "feel:.' !ike the
• .• :·
···••;·:
. ;_·•·l.•.
t ·••...·.:
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By Glenis Harris

(714)423- 35
E. Orlando Dillon, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714 )684-6923
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service - 11 :30 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study every Tuesday night at
7:30p.m.
General service Friday night at
7:30 p.m.

Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m2:
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m .
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m.

Good News Missionary Baptist
Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Rivetside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor

i;1f.[['. s:·i~t

6:?0 p.m. Evangelic Service
Tuesday all day fasting and prayer
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Friday
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting

(714)7 7- 667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9.: 30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastors: Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
(714)887-3013
Sunday Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Celebration Service

GreaJer Faith Missionary Baptist
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H. Branon, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
Sunday
11 :00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

Worship at the Church of
Your Choice

u r j Advertisers
·,

The Hit Gospel Play That's Rocking The County

GOD'S TRYING TO TELL
YOU SOMETING
Is Back To San Bernardino By Popular Demand

STURGES AUDITORIUM
780 N. E Street
San Bernardino
THREE SHOWS ONLY!
Friday,
July 12 at 8 p.m.
Saturday, July 13 at 8 p.m.
Sunday, July 14 at 3 p.m.
·
Starring
Gospel Recording Artist
DOUGLAS MILLER
· and
featuring
San Bernardino's own
DAZ PATTERSON

Also featuring
San Bernardino's
own,
DAZ PATTERSON.

"GOD'S TRYING TO TELL YOU SOMETHING"
A MUSICAL DRAMA

Delilah Rashell Williams
Playwright/Director /Producer
Mµs ica l Orchestration
and Direction
by Grammy Award Winner
EDWIN HAWKINS
Tickets Can Be
Purchased At:

Ticket Master - May
Co./Music Plus /Tower
or char~e by phone at
740-2000.

'

A John Ray Presentation
Fontana

Loveland Christian Center
P&D Video
For group sales

Grand Terrace

Berean Ch ristian Stores
information

San. Bernardino

Evans Bible Book
Sturges Box Office
call (714)874 - 2814.

Church Directory
The Black Voice News
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist

5476 34th Street
· Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
· 5:00 B.T.U.
• 6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. OE. Jones
. Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Marioposa St.
, Riverside, CA 92508
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
(714) 780.2240
. Sunday Service
, 9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
, 5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
, Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

,-----------• Park Avenue Baptist Church

1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
. Rev. Campbell, Pastor
, (714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
, 9:30 Sunday school
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
I 7:30 Evening Worship

•
I

i Second Baptist Church
t 2911 9th Street
:
:
:
:

(714) 684-7532
Sunday Services
9:15 Sunday School
10: 15 Devotional Services
10: 15 Morning Worship
6:00 Service for Praise
: (Sunday Evening Workshop)
• 7:45 Wednesday Bible Study
St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
· (714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service
Church Of God In Christ

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20
Morning Service - 11:15
Evening Service - 6:30
Bible Study Wednesday Nights at
7:30 & activities for the children.
- Seventh Day Adventist
; Kansas Ave. SDA Church

4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
Saturday Service
9:15 - Song Service
, 9:30 - Sabbath School
• 11:00 - Church Service
, 4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 • Friday Evening

•
:
•
'
~

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
• 11:00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
Apostolic/Pentecostal

Riversule Faith Temple
• 2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
, Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship
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Non·Denominational

Non Denominational ·
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship

"Come Let Us Reason Together"

15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646
'. '

Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

I
Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church

San Bernardino
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
1

8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410

3153 N.Macy
Sari Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Rev. Joel Steward
(see ad for services)

St. Paul AME Church

Seventh Day Adventist
F ontana Juniper Ave. SDA

7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana.Ca
(714) 822-4349

Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

,
1

New Hope Baptist - Perris •1

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714)780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday Worship
9:30 Sunday School
' 9: 15 A.M. - Church School ' ll:OOMoming Worship
11:00 Sunday Worship
10:30 A. M. - Morning Worship Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074

Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851
Non Denominational

Freedom Of Religion
Your Constitutional Right
. I;

,

1·•

Come And See M. B. Church
(Temporary location)
Creekside Elementary School
13563 Heacock St.
Moreno Va{ley, CA 92388
(Mailing Address)
P.O. Box 8181
Moreno Va{ley, CA 92388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
No vember 5-26, /989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
//:(){) a.m. - M orning Worship

:St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Ser vice11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. ·

2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday • 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship Service
7:30p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor

Baptist

Baptist

·-----------------------,

Macedonia Baptist Church

Perris Seventh Day Adventist !
5th Street SDA
,!
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth Program

Second Baptist, Redlands

Bethel AME
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
· Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Baptist

Seventh Day Adventist

..Redlezrzds

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave

Methodist

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

··•

Perris I Moreno Valley , ·

Loveland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor
(see ad for services)
Ephesian New Testament
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Fon~ana I RiaUo

Wednesday Bible Study7p.m.

Dr. E. Jones •
Pastor f rom Compton, CA

,1

~J

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study/
Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m.

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, C4 92336

AL1:,EN··cHAPEL A..M.E.;i°

.

CHURCH
4009 Locust Street

~ (714) 899-0777

~
· Jf.StJS \5

(comer of Locust & 10th Street)

SUNDAY WO RSHll' LOCATION:
ET/WANDA HIGH S<YlOOL

SERVICE TIMES :

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church

Chuck Singleton
Seni or Pastor

Hallelujah Servk..! ..................9:00 a.m.
Catherdral Worship ..............11:00 a .m .
B apt1sm
.
Servtce
. .......................4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana locat1.on)
The G reat Family Assembly..6:00 p.m.

1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Sunday Service
Morning Worship 11 :00

·•

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

AMOS TEMPLE c,r1E
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship.. ... . ..... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. .. . .. .... ... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship... ..... . 11:00 a .m .
Prayer and Bible Study
1
Wednesday .. . . . . ...... .. .. 6':30 p.m.

BAPTIST CH
llJlcl/

(71~)787~0678

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVI~
SU NDAY:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible

Baptist
New Life Missionary ·Baptist
Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.

Rev. Washington, Pastor

Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone ls Welcome"

Life Changing
Ministries

San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service

"Bible Teaching Church"

Bethel A.M.E. Church
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana·, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

11:00 a m.

Sunday Services

Sunday-Children's Church
11:00a.m.
Monday-Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & _Praise
Service 7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.

Sund~y Service 10:45 A.M.
Sunday School 9 :00 A.M.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday
Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P.M.
Morris A. Buchanan, Pas~or

5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 9240?
(714) 381-4885

Pastor Reginald W oods

Temple Missionary Baptist Church

1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m. ·,'_
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm: '

Valley Fellowship
Church of Sevent h-day
Adventist
275 East Grove
Rialto, CA 92376, (714) 874-5152

Sunday School - 9:45 a m.
Morning Services 8 & 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer - 6:30 p.m. .
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Bro. Raymond W.Tumer, Pastor

,,
\'

James R. Doggette, Sr., Pastor

Second·Bqptist Church
2911 Ninth Street .
Riverside, CA 92502
(7.14) (j84-7532
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, 11

Weekly Events:

Saturday
Sabbath School-9:00 a.m.
Divine Worshlp--11 :008.m.
Wednesday
Free Hot Meals--5:00 p.m.
Bible Stud --7:00 .m.

''

Sunday School .... .... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service ....• 11:00 A. •
YPDMeedng
2nd and 4th Sunday Aftemoo!
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting ... . ... 7:00 P .l\f.
Bible Study . . .. . . 7:30-8:JOP.M.

~ JOY

~t;

Ne w Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

t
q

Riverside, California 92501 '\
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse.(714)683-2635

-

13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

••
••- Worship At The Church Of Your Choice

}

Baptist
Community Baptist Church

Life Changing Mmistries
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Thursday, June i7, 1991

S11nday Services
Sunday School
Devotional Services
Nursery Opened
Bible Study
Prayer Services

9:l S A.M.

10:15 A.M.
10:lS A.M.
7:45 P.M. Wednesday
7:00 P.M. Wednesday

Tile Black Voice News

.. · ,~arles W. Leadb¢iter

was

l'ersonal Growth: I

very. upset with an inter~,
view,,and the artideithat .,
followed last Sundayin
the Press Ent~rprise . .As a
former prize fighter/ my
first instinct was to fight
b,ack with cll)- ~cle of;my
Patio or sand chairs.
Comfortable straps that
own.J
wrote·an
article
that
t . -·-·: ·•.• · .·
last for summers of use.
was very defensive of tfiei
O,aise lounge...... 7 .99
22"
kettle
BBQ
with
a
School Board and :i he .
tight-fitting lid to lock in
school district . , '
delicious smokey flavor.
I listened to tape;;
by 'Dr. Wayne Dye r and
also heard some te rrible ·
news. One of our community leaders had a terrible
loss in the family. Dr.
Dyer's tape was titled
"Transformation." ·· · Jt•·
reminds us that there are
many way of looking at a
situation. We need to
break,_down the boundaries
between each · of · us,
become friends, and chilThrifty charcoal brlquets, 10-lb.
dren of God. We "must
bag. Even-burning for tender meat.
come to understand the
oneness of all of us. When we
discover, develop, and maintain ·
this oneness there will be no
Men's or ladles' beachbum
mo re conflict, real or make
sandals. The perfect summer
believe. Maybe disagreements,
footwear that protect your feet
but no conflict. Concerned
at the beach.
Parents will become a part of the··
Men's, ladies' or children's zoris 59c
solution, not a source of trouble
or a problem. Dr. Dyer said ;
referring to his beliefs and studies, "When we come to understand that the worlcf is round, we
will never choose up sides.;, He
said, .. We must l ook fo r what
eonnects us to another person, not
what divides us." 'We will, if we
give ourselves a chance, solve all
of the problems that caused the
COCA-COLA, 12-oz. cans.
Press Enterprise to write the artiRegular or diet. Assorted Varieties.
cle that was in the paper on June
~3. The conflicts and incidents
referred to should soon become
something that we all, both sides,
refer to one day as the time GOD
wanted us to grow. Yes, this
weekend theLORD allowed me
to grow. I want to thank GOD for
allowing me to serve mankind.
I am not attempting to convince anyone to have my set of
values. I have a set of values that
make me want to have harmony
in my life, and I think that there
hould be love, hannony, respect,
caring and sharing throughout the
world, for and with everyone. .
We have many problems in our
society and it affects the school
system. This Board is attempting
o do something abou t it.
Concerned Parents, following a
partial list of the programs with
µie dates they were introduced to
·s Board and by this Board. We
work·together. I have discovred that together we can get a lot
ijone for our children. 2/7/89,
eer Pressure and Gangs, Dress
REG.
"'"~~
'
•
3.49
odes,
2/21/89
Yo uth
Planters dry roasted
Rltz snack crackers.
Kerns fruit nectars,
Sunaweet prune Juice,
;pangs/Graffiti, 5/23/89 Minority
peanuts, 16-oz. Snack
Choose from 16-oz.
32-oz. These nectars are
32-oz. Nutritious and deli,, eacher Needs, Hispanic
regular, 16-oz. lo-salt or
regular, unsalted or lo-salt.
bursting with the taste of
cious. While stocks last!
Teachers/Gangs, 6/13/89 Human
10-½ oz. peanut butter
fresh fruit. Assorted flavors.
While stocks last!
sandwich.
,tlelations Program, 7/11/89 Black
S & W fruit In heavy syrup, 16 or 17-oz.
Your choice of fruit cocktail, pear halves or
. tudent Union Parent Suppon,
peaches. While stocks last!
/1 9/89 Gangs, 10/24/ 89
ilingual Education/Dress Codes,
2/5/89 Anti Gang Conference,
4/3/90 Values Program/ Respect/
:Pon't Care Attitudes/Curriculum
;and Moral Values , 4/ 17/ 90
roposed Parenting and Values
<Courses, 11/13/90 Self Esteem
Program (I promoted this),
0 2/1/90 Multi Cultural Program.
~his is just a portion of the pro~rams we are trying to put across
n the Moreno Valley Unified
·. chool District as we attempt to
. erve humanity. Come by and lisen to some of our tapes at the
REG. 89c
!district office - there is no need
EACH
o be half infonned.
Bumble Bee chunk light tuna,
King size candy bars.
All Thrifty Ice Cream, Sherbet & Frozen Yogurt.
Yes, we have problems in
6.12 oz. Packed in water or oil.
Take your pick from Nestle,
There's no time like right now to treat yourself to our
:Moreno Valley, and l have been
While stocks last!
Baby Ruth or Butterfinger.
award winning delicacies. Lots of popular and exciting
flavors. Goocrat stores that carry Thrifty half-gallon ice cream .
working to help solve them since
l arrived in 1969. Where were
See the white pages of your phone book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you
.. ou???
Ow AftertlsNII PellrJ: If• 1-. Is Nt ........ • ,...._,, • • .,..W ,........ It aay ._ 11t tlie ...... ,rt.a. A .,..W
LOTTERY
D!JC~VER
•. Dedication: North Ridge, the
,....._., fflMtl, .., .-c-. is•_....._"'"·Ow illtwtiN Is le._.-,.....,.... Ilea ill atedi • " .......... If,_ i.e. . .... ......... ... .. . . . , ~ Ilea . . . . ...... ,..w, .. .i-w .11ea.., ........ le
TICKETS
, ust magnet school for Moreno
......_...---·Il
le , iw. . . IIJN . c-tes, Canl (.........) - ,....., hr ti. Ilea le .. ,........ et ...
_ ~ AVAILABLE AT ALL CALFORNlA
...,rtce wllerff# ..,...._, TWs ,._Mt..,,, 19 d-• • ""-•.... • 1e .,..W,....... W W I I ~
I
°Valley. A dedication ceremony .
~~
THRIFTY DRUG STORU
• • -e1•eri1J i...... • atedi ..........
·
-was held June 22.
j,·

Later

:-:.:;:~- .

·• . . ..

29.99~~-~9

i:,, .

5.99

;r.

a

1.49

99c

2 19

$1

For

9c

59c

99c

1.99~~-
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The Inland Empire Black
Nurses Association Presented scholorships to
individual, students seeldng
careers as registered nurses,
at their Annual,Dinner in
Ontario.
[ Mary Wise, president of Inland Empire Black Nurses Association
•~reets Scholarship winner and members at annual dinner.

t

~

Twenia Stewart, Hardy Brown, Ruthie Udell

Charly Marshall, Or. & Mrs.

P. Tackoor

PROGRAMS

COMMUNITY

A\ / PERRIS·HIGH'SCHOOL •··•·
. . • POET WINS AWARD

BRIEFS
.
YWCA OFFERS
. , ·SUMME~ PROGRAMS
'

\( Several n!!W programs are
' being offered at the San
·~emardino YWCA, 567 North
Sierra Way. Summer Day Camp
~J{or .cl)ildren beganJune 25th,
,.:·and · will run daily until
September 4th, from 7:00 A.M.
until 6_:00 P.M.
There are tuition costs for all
of the above. Information can be
obtained from Denise at the
YWCA, 8899-9536.

Shana Renzema, a sophomore
at Perris High School, placed
first in the Poetry division of the
California State University, San
Bernardino Creative Writing
. competition for her poem
entitled "Coming Home."
Renzema received a first
place certificate and a $30 check
for her poem about the changes
she found when visiting her old
home town of Frazier Park ,
California.
For more infonnation, contact
Renzema or Courtney at Perris
High School, (714) 657-2171.
CALL 'HELP ON CALL'
ABOUT SUMMER YOUTH

Parents concerned about their
kids having too much time on
theirhands this summer are
urged to call "Help on Call" for
free referrals to summer youth
programs in Western San
Bernardino County. Help on
Call has· current information on
local day camps, resident camps,
recreation programs and drop-in
centers offering structured
activities arid field trips for
youth. Help on Call is a program
of the United Way, Inc. Mt.
Baldy Region. Call (714) 9863484, (714) 823-1317 or
Telecommunication Device for
the Deaf (fDD) (714) 986-6805.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Information is offered in both
English and Spanish.

"LISTEN TO THE MUSIC"

The First Church of Religious
Science will present "Listen to
the Music" jazz · ,concert
featuring the Roy Kinard Trio,
CRSR Ensemble, Reggie
Strickland is the ·. guest
saxaphonist, vocalists Sally
Craig, Maria Dykes. 3891 Ridge
Rd. Riverside (next to Fairmont
Parle) Sunday, July 7, 5:30 to 8

p.m.
Donation is $20 in advance,
$25 at the door. Visa /Mastercard
accepted All proceeds to be
expended on an improved sound
system in the sanctuary.
Refreshments
served
at
intermission.
:for tickets and information
call (714)683-2343.

••'
:

'I Feel Good!' Lois J. carson, 1 a-year-member of the San
Bernardino Community College District board of trustees,
found several ways to express why she "feels good" after
receiving the 1991 Pacific Regional Trustee Leadership
Award. With her are SBCCD trustee Dr. Horace Jackson,
left, and Dr. Stuart M. Bundy, college district chancellor.
The presentation was made June 7 at a general session
of the Pacific-Western Region Seminar of the Association
of Community College Trustees In Idaho.
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Contact: Lynn Dillard/West Coast Coordinator
24 hour Rodeo information and Message line:

(213)460-2817

The Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo is coming to Los Angeles, July 20th and 21st,
1991. The only national Black touring rodeo, wi ll feature nearly

••

100 Black cowboys and cowgirls.
Bill Pickett's Invitational Black Rodeo provides and exciting event that
acknowledges the contributions of Black cowboys and cowgirls, educate and inform

•~

. I

i

I

the communities that are so receptive to the event.

t

>

Location:
Los Angeles Equestrian Cent_
e r 480 Riverside Dr., Burbank
(Near Griffith Park)

Dates and Time:
July 20th , Saturday 1:30 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
July 21th, Sunday 3:30 p.m.
··'.,

"COLOR & WIN" Contest
Ten winning entries will .receive a pair of tickets to the

Coors

BILL P1CkEff ltMfA110NAL PODEO
July 14th or 15th• Los Angeles Equestrian Center

Mail Entries To:
Black Voice News
P .0. Box 1581
Riverside. CA 92502

All entries must be received no later than 7/15/91

------------------------------------------------Fill Out and send in with your entry
Name
-------------------------Phone Number
Date

I

1

•

~

I

i

' 't
~
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~
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Ticket Prices:
(children 12 and under)

The Black Voice News presents the

. ri
,, ':
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All Box Seats: $15
General Admission : Adults-$1 o (Advance) $12 at the Gate Child-$8.00
For special group discount rates call: (213)460-2817

Booth Spa~~;
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(3 shows)
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!;'. I Don't Want To Lose Your Love" Took Angie To #2·
'.

._'-By
Billy Johnson
,
. MC Hammer released a song
c'~ed "Pray" last fall featuring a
ys;mng aspiring soultress singing
backgrounds. Now, B Angie B
is.not only singing in the background, she is leading her own
prayer.
: This talented young singer
who grew up singing in her
daddy's church thanks God for
answering her prayers in one of
the songs she wrote called "My
Prayer To You."
These
al'lswered prayers are evident by
the success of her slammin'
'debut album, Sweet Thing. B
Angie B (an acronym for Be
yourself Angie B) has already
gone to number 2 on Billboard's
, R&B chan with her first release.
•.; This remake of the Emotion's
1'976 hit ''I Don't Want To Lose
Your Love" is a dream come
true for Morton Mississippi's
Angela Boyd. Even though she
grew up singing gospel every
Sunday, during a telephone
interview Angie said "Monday
t.Ftrough Saturday I was singing
everything else a~d 'I Don't
Want To Lose Your Love' was
one of my favorites. I grew up
wishing that I could be one of
the Emotions.
So when
Hammer approached me about
tl.Us song I said, 'Hammer, sit
down!'"
·' Among her other favorites,
Angie loves Patti La Belle,
Seephanie Mills, Cherelle and
Chaka Khan. In fact, Angie's
album includes a remake of
I{han's "Sweet Thing." Though
li'.steners are destined to love
Angie's remakes, her originals
also nice.
She wrote and co-wrote six of
her albums 10 songs and though

m
q •

..

most of them are upbeat dance
tracks, Angie admits that she
"loves the ballads because you

no California dates. But if her
show is anything like her tclevi-

Terrible T and Sweet LD (other
Bust It rap acts) and got them to

"Immediately
following my
graduation ceremony,

I headed to the airport
for my 9:15 p.m. flight
to California where I
later met
MC Hammer."
can get more into them." She
sang a verse from her latest single "So Much Love" to illustrate
her point; she sounded great.
In this song, Angie sings to
her man asking him "Why does
he have to look for love out
there/When there's so much love
here?" After seeing the video
for this song, I would like to ask
this lucky man the same question. Not only does Angie's
strong gospel vocals come alive
in this song, her look is stunning. During all of her recent
television appearances the men
have gone crazy for her. Even
the women can not help but to
love her singing style. This sincere and romantic ballad will do
well on the Black Entertainment
Network's Midnight Love Video
Show.
It is only appropriate that she
opens for Johnny Gill during his
cross country tour this summer.
The tour began Friday in New
York and will end July 7 in
Detroit. Unfonunately, there are

B ANGIE B's re make of the Emotion's 1976 hit "I Don't
Want To Lose Your Love" hits #2 on Billboard's R&B
chart.

.Congratulations To All 1991
Graduates
,.

,,.

SAN BERNARDINO FREEWAY (INTERSTATE 215) IMPROVEMENTS

,,

9THST

·,.,

,.

PROJECT LIMIT

.,

HELP IMPROVE YOUR CHILD'S
•
:~BILITY TO STUDY

6THST

11'

;Read th e
'NEW BASIC STUDY MANUAL
;~Y L. R o n Hubbard

FB..DHEVM LIBRARY
LOCATION OF MEETING

FONTANA

.,

.

~,,-:

'.·•

PROJECT LIMIT

1

Give your ch ildren skills the edu cational system never
,_t_aught them. These proven and effec tiv e principles of
r,'s tudy b ri ng about tru e understanding. Start th em on th e
1,;oad to academic success with the illustrated, easy to
!:~ nd erstand and eas y to apply Basic Study Manu a l.
)lasic Study Manual - $34.95 per c opy (plus 7% sales tax
.$'2.45 for Ca . resi d ents ). Send check or money ord er .
~. ' ~
,'Gavilan Hills School
~i 73 0 5 Santa Rosa Mine Road
?Gavilan Hills. CA 92570
·'or call (714) 943 - 16 58

WHAT'S BEING
PLANNED

WHENAND
WHERE

WHY THIS
NOTICE

i

WHAT'S
AVAILABLE

You are invited to a public open house to review detailed drawings of proposed alternatives and an update
on environmental studies. Stop in any time between 4:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M. and staff will be available to
answer your questions; no formal presentation will be given.
Detailed highway plans and other project infonnation are available for review before the meeting on
weekdays, beginning July 1, 1991 from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. at the following location:
Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas, Inc.
685 Carnegie Drive, Suite 210
San Bernardino; California 92408
(714) 888-1106

IF YOU CANNOT
AITEND

This is your life time opportunity
with a company hardly known yet in
this area. You're in for a unique
discovery of your life.
SEE }'Oll THERE.

·',,

555 West Sixth Street
San Bernardino, California

.>• . •

But if you want to own your own business having
people working for you. Come see how people are
making from $1,200 to $200,000 or more a week.
We meet on Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.
sharp at the YWCA located at
567 N. Sierra Way in San Bernardino, CA.

A Public Open House will be held on:
July 17, 1991 from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Mary Kellogg Rooms A & B

and
urvlce parks owned by ABLE lnl. and Is ~ud with It• permission .
11: t

I F YOUtI<E LOOKING FOR A JOB, OR YOU ENJOY
' WORKING FOR A. PAY CHECK THAT BARELY A'1.AKES
,
ENDS A1EET, Tl!lS AD 1S NOT FOR. YOU.

CALTRANS (California DepartmentofTransportation) and the FHWA (Federal Highway Administration)
are planning to improve the San Bernardino Freeway (Interstate 215) between Interstate IO and Route 30
in the Cities of San Bernardino and Colton. The proposed project consists of total reconstruction of the
freeway to include addition of lanes, construction of frontag~ roads, interchange modifications and access
improvements.
An Environmental Impact Report/Statement is being prepared for this project.

Feldheym Central Library

'••

:e
1 991 applied Sc holasllu Int. All rights reserud . Applied
.(Scho la stlc1 and tht A ppllcd Schola1tJc1 lo go
tradema rks

FORMR FINANCIALLY FIii

a

Look Out For, Next Month's Exe us ve Interview
t
Special Generation and find out how these five men llke·
opening for -L-L Cool J, Pebbles, Keith Sweat and ottiers·
during the Budfest Tour.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

..

Subscribe To
The Voice

In The Mix," Oaktown's 357's
"Juicy Gotcha Crazy" and One
Cause One Effect's "Midnight
Lover." All of these recording~
served as 'build ups' that helped
Angie make a smooth transition
from a background vocalist into
the only solo artist in Hammer's
31 member posse.
Though her trans i tion was,
smooth, she explained that
recording the album was fun
until it came to one note in "l
Don't Want To Lose You r
Love." "It was driving me crazy
trying to hit this one note. Even'
as a child singing the song, I
always skipped this part, but thistime I had to sing it." I have,
heard the song several times and,
still can not figure out which
note gave her problems,
Obviously Angie took care of
the note and has many reasons
to be proud. She · said MC
Hammer just bought her a 300
SL, like the one she drives in her
"I Don 't Want To Lose Your
Love" video, to congratulate her
on ,he r success. I join MC
Hammer and look forward seeing Ms. Boyd perform live once
she returns to California for
show.

sion performances, it should be help me learn all the latest
•dances. Once 1 learned them, I
great.
When discussing her stage went back to Hammer and he·
performance, Angie recalls the was impressed." It was this
moment she talked to Hammer same determination that brought
about her show.
"I told Angie to California.
Hammer, 'I want to dance in my
Angie admits that she was
show' and he laughed. He said, always optimistic about suc' Angie you have no rhythm . ' ceeding. "Whether I was to be
This made me all the more discovered by Barry Gordy or
detennined. I went straight to MC Hammer I was going to
Ace and Oaktown 's 357 ' s make it, but I had to get out of

The BIJack: Voice A.cknow l edges
~[!l][h}c8
A.s Black Nllusic Nlonth

:'.•

Mississippi. I once told my
father that I wanted to go to
California and he said ' You are
not going anywhere until you
graduate from high school.' So,
two weeks before graduation, I
packed my bags. Immediately
following my graduation ceremony, I headed to the airport for
my 9:15 p.m. flight to California
where I later met MC Hammer."
"Though daddy was not too
supportive at first," Angie
exclaims "He is now behind me
I 00 percent. I think being
behind a hit song called "Pray"
is what really got him!" On the
other hand, Angie's hometown,
grandmother and mother were
always supportive.
Angie describes her mother
as the one who always helped
her find the money to participate
in pageants when cash was low.
In Morton, Angie happily
explained "My success used to
be just a Black thing, but now,
everyone is supporting me."
This supportive climate is one
that Angie also finds in the Bust
It, MC Hammer's record label,
family. In addition to MC
Hammer's "Pray," Angie sang
on his multi-platinum singles
"Pump It Up" and "They Put Me

Do you have any comments, regarding the proposed alternatives or potential environmental effects of the
freeway improvements? You may call or submit your written comments to our engineering and
environmental consultant: Parsons Brinckerhoff, Attention Mike Spiegel, Project Engineer.
For information about other State transportation projects, please call or write
CALTRANS, 247 W. Third Street, P.O. Box 231, San Bernardino, California 92402
(714) 383-4631

.
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FlCTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
M.W.T. ASSOCIATES
27000 Blue Diamond Lane
Romoland, CA 92380
DANIEL DOCHERTY
25250 Sherman Road
Romoland, CA 92380
This business is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business· name or
names listed above on 6-87,
ls/Daniel Docherty.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
5/31/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 914113
/p/6/6/13/20/27/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ARLINGTON CLEANERS
5959-B Arlington Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
MARGE HENDERSON
5959-B Arlington Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
a(n)
Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 5/9/91,
ls/Marge Henderson.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement flle with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
5/9/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No.

/p/6/6/13/20127191

use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
FlCTITIOUS BUSINESS
the rights of another under
NAME STATEMENT
federal, or common law (sec.
The following person(s) Is (are) 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
doing business as:
Statement file with the county
NANCY KAY ORIGINALS
clerk of Riverside County on
7595 Magnolia Ave
6/17/91.
Riverside, CA 92504
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
NANCY KAY FRAZIER
statement on file In my office.
7595 Magnolia Ave
William E. Conerly, County
Riverside, CA 92504
Clerk
FIie No. 914552
WAYNE KAY FRAZIER
/p/6/20/27/, 7/4/11/91
7595 Magnolla Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
FlCTITIOUS BUSINESS
This business Is conducted by NAME STATEMENT
a(n) Individual.
The following person(s) Is (are)
The date this registrant doing business as: ,
commenced to transact RIDGEWAY COMPANY,
business under fictitious REALTORS
business name or names listed 3874 Arlington Ave.
above Is NIA.
Riverside, CA 92506
ls/Nancy Kay Frazier.
The filing of this statement R.R.C.H. REALTY
does not of itselr authorize the CORPORATION
use In this state of a fictitious 3874 Arlington Ave.
business name In violation of Riverside, CA 92506
the rights of another under This business Is conducted by a
federal, or common law (sec. Corporation.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
This registrant commenced to
Statement file with the county transact business under
clerk of Riverside County on fictitious business name or
6/17/91.
names listed above on 2/18/91.
I hereby certify that this copy /c/R.R.C.H. Realty
D.
Roberts,
is a correct copy of the original /.o&t/Gail
President
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
Clerk
use In this state of a fictitious
File No. 914538
business name In violation of
/p/6/20/27/,7/4/11/91
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
FlCTITIOUS BUSINESS
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
doing business as:
6/17/91.
C&C BUILDERS
I hereby certify that this copy
5720 Juan Bautista
is a correct copy of the original
Riverside, CA 92509
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
SANDRA CANOVA
Clerk
5720Juan Bautista
File No. 914551
Riverside, CA 92509
/p/6/20/27/,7/4/11/91
RICHARD CANOVA
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
5720 Juan Bautista
NAME STATEMENT
Riverside, CA 92509
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GARY CONACHAN
PARK AVENUE FURl'iITURE
68555 Ramon
HOUSE
Cathedral City, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by 3973 Park Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
a(n) Joint Venture.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under CLIITO!'i M. ROUGHLEY
fictitious business name or 3973 Park Ave.
names listed above on 6/17/91. Riverside, CA 92507
ls/Sandra Canon.
This business is conducted by
The filing of this statement a(n) Individual.
\loes not of Itself authorize the This registrant commenced to

transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 6/6/91.
ls/Clifton M. Roughley
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
6/11/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 914372
/p/6/20/27/,7/4/11/91

STEVEN WALLACE
PHILLIPS
3250 Rainforest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503

LORI LYNN PHILLIPS
3250 Rainforest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
lndivduals • Husband and
Wife.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 6-21-91.
ls/Steven W. Phillips.
,
The filing of this statement ,
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of'
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec. 1
FlCTITIOUS BUSINESS
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
I
NAME STATEMENT
Statement file with the county j
The following person(s) is (are) clerk of Riverside County on
doing business as:
6/21/91.
CROSS CREEK
I hereby certify that this copy
ENTERPRISES
Is a correct copy of the original
16061 Gamble Ave.
statement on file In my office.
Woodcrest, CA 92504
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
CARMEN BLAKE
Flle No. 914684
16061 Gamble Ave.
/p/6/27/,7/4/11/18/91
Woodcrest, CA 92504
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
DELORIS T. HOLLINGER
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
16061 Gamble Ave.
doing business as:
Woodcrest, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by a AMERICAN CLEANING
General Partnership.
PRODUCTS
This registrant commenced to 425 W. La Cadena, Unit #12
transact business under Riverside, CA 92501
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 6/10/91. HORIOKA ENTERPRISES,
ls/Carmen Blake
INC.
The filing of this statement 3403 10th St. Suite 810
does not of itself authorize the Riverside, CA 92501
use in this state of a fictitious A CALIFORNIA
business name in violation of CORPORATION
the rights or another under This business is conducted by a
federal, or common law (sec. Corporation.
This registrant commenced to
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county transac t business under
clerk or Riverside County on fictitious business name or
names listed above .on 6-6-91.
6/10/91.
I hereby certify that this copy /s/Horloka Enterprises, Inc.
is a correct copy of the original In& t/George M. Horloka,
President
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
Clerk
use in this state of a fictitious
File l'io. 914332
business name In violation of
/p/6/20/27/,7/4/11/91
the rights of another under
FlCTITIOUS BUSI!'iESS
federal, or common law (sec.
14400-et. seq. b&p code)
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (a e) Statement file with the county
Jerk of Riverside County on
doing business as:
6/6/91.
CPR FOR LIFE
I hereby certify that this copy
3250 Rainforest Dr.
rs ~orrect copy or the original
Riverside, CA 92503
s tement on file In my office.
illiam E. Conerly, County
lerk
le No. 914245
/p/6/13/20/27/,7/4/91
NOTICE I~ VITING BIDS
FOR
FOOTHILL RAl'iCH
WATER
FACILITIES
IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
PHASE 1B · PIPELINES
PROJECT ~O. US20-990
IN THE
CORONA,
CITY
OF
CALIFORNIA
r-iOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that SEALED PROPOSALS
will be received at the office ilf
the City Clerk, City Hall, 815
West Sixth S treet, Corona,
California 91720, on behalf of
the Owner, the City of Corona,
916 West Sixth Street, Corona,
at which time they will
publicly opened and read In
the Co nference Room for
perform ing the work as
follows:
PHASE 1B • PIPELINES
Foothill
Ranch,
Water
Facilities
Improve ment
Project, Phase lB • Pipelines,
In accordance with the Plans,
Specifications, and oth~r ,
Contract Documents on file in
the offices of the Owner.

:::::::::;:;=:=:

No bid will be received unless
It Is made on th e Bidd er's
Proposal Form furnish ed by
the Owner. Each bid must be
accompanied by cas h or a
certified cashi er's check, or
Bidder's and on the bond form
provided by th e Owner,
payable to the City of Corona,
In an amount equal to 10% of
the amount of the bid, such
guarantee to be forfeited
should the bidder to whom the
contract is awarded fall to
enter into the Contract and
provide
th e
required
Performance and Payment
bond s and Certlficate(s) or
In s uran ce within te n (10)
calendar days after the date of
receipt of notice of award of
the Contract.

$99 PER MONTH CAN DELIVER ANY NEW CAR

in our inventory on approved credit

'/'-Jo Credit ? First time buyer ?·
)\:=::::
Credit Problems In The Past ?
'''·''Y"' Call us at 393-9331 We can sell you a car!
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A Payment bond and a
Performance bond,each In a n
amount equal to 100% of the
total contract amount shall be
req uired co ncurrently with
execution of the contract and
shall be In the form set forth or
the construction company
Documents.

Pursuant to Section 22300 or
the Public Contract Code or
th e S tate of California, the
co ntract
will
contain
provisions permitting the
successful bidder to substitute
securiti es for any moni es
withheld by the Owner to

Thursday, June 27, 1991
Insure performance under the Article 3, Chapter 4, Title S of
the Code of Civil Procedure,
contract.
and It also appearing from the
The Owner is required to verified complaint or petition
observe Certain requirements that a good cause of actfon
for public bid and Incorporate exists In this .action In favor or
such requirements Into the the plaintiff, petitioner, or cltee
construction
contract therein and against the
. documents. The following defendant, respondent, or citee
paragraphs shall then form a and that the said defendant,
part of the Construction respondent, or cltee Is a
Contract, be It awarded.
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
The City or Corona has be served has or claims an
obtained from the Director of interest In, real or personal
the Department of Industrial property In this state that is
Relations
the
general subject to the jurisdiction of
prevailing rate of per diem the Court or the relief
wages and the general demanded In the action
prevailing rate for holiday and consists wholly or in part In
overtime work In the locality excluding such party from any
where the work will be interest In such property:
on
motion
of
conducted. Said rates are on NOW,
file with the City Clerk and PETITIONER
will be made available to any Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff(s),
Interested party on request. Petitloner(s) or contestant(s),
The Contractor to whom the IT IS ORDERED that the
Contract Is awarded must post service of said summons -or
copies of the prevailing wage citation In this action be made.
rate at the job site, and must upon
said
defendant,
see
that he
and all respondent, or cltee by
subcontractors are paying said publication thereof In BLACK
rates.
VOICE NEWS a newspaper or
general circulation published
All bids are to be compared on RIVERSIDE , California,
the basis or the Engineer's hereby designated as the
estimate or quantities or work newspaper most likely to give
to be done, subject to notice to said defendant; that
adjustment as provided within said publication be made at
least once a week for four
the Contract Documents.
successive weeks.
The work to be done Includes
furnishing and installing IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
pipeline
materials
and that a copy of said summons or
appurtenances and testing and citation and of said complaint
disinfection at the project site. or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
No bid will be accepted from a United States Post Office, post•
contractor who is not licensed paid, directed to said
In accordance with provisions defendant, respondent, or citee
or Division 3, Chapter 9, of the If his address Is ascertained
Business and Professions Code before expiration of the time
of the Sate or California on the prescribed for the publication
date and at the time of of thi s summons or citation
submittal of the Bidder's and a declaration of this
Proposal. Contractor shall mailing or of the fact that the
have a valid Class A or C-34 address was not ascertained be
license. Contract Documents, filed at the expiration of the
Including Plans and Special time prescribed for the
Provisions, but not Including publication.
the Standard Plans or
Standa~d Specifications, can Dated March 2, 1991
be obiained fro the Owner's Patrick F. Magers
agent, Lyon/Copley Corona Judge
Associates, L.P., 550 West /p/6/13/20/27/91
Chase
Drive,
Corona,
California, 91720, (714) 279- NAME AND ADDRESS OF
2182, or the Engineer, John S. ATTORNEY:
Murk Engineers, Inc. at 7770 ARISTF,O BRAMBILA
El Camino Real, Carlsbad, P.O. BOX 6340
California, 92009, (619) 942• MORENO VALLEY, CA
2100, for a non-refundable fee 92313
or $250.00 each , which
Includes sales tax. A charge of ATTORNEY FOR:
$10.00 will be made for each IN PROPRIA PERSONA
set mailed.
SUPERIOR COURT OF
The Owner reserves the right CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
to reject any and all bids, o RlVERSIDE
waive any irregularity or 4164 BROCKTON AVE.
informality in any bid to the -P.O. BOX 431
extent permitted by law, or to RIVERSIDE, CA 92502
award the Contract to other
than the lowest bidder. PLAINTIFF/PET ITIONER:
Bidder may not withdraw his ARISTEO BRAMBILA
bid for sixty (60) days after th e
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT
bid opening.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons o~
citation and of said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office, post•
paid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or cltee
If his address Is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed for the publkatlon
of this summons or citation
and a declaration of this
malling or of the fact that the
address was not ascertained be,.
filed at the expiration of the.
time prescribed for the
publication.
Dated March 2, 1991
Patrick F. Magers
Judge
/p/6/13/20/27/91
NAME AND ADDRESS OF',
ATTORNEY:
CARLTON JENE FINCH
20321 HENSON
NUEVO, CA 92376
ATTORNEY FOR:
IN PROPRIA PERSONA
SUPERIOR COURT Of
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
4164 BROCKTON AVE.
P.O.BOX431
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502
PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER:
CARLTON JENE FINCH
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT
NORMA FAE FlNCH
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION '
OF
SUMMONS
OR:
CITATION
CASE NUMBER D96084
Upon reading and fllln,g
evidence consisting of a
declaration as provided In
Section 415.50 CCP by
CARLTON JENE FINCH, and
It satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
Respondent or cltee NORMA
FAE FINCH, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence In
any other manner speclfled tn
Article 3, Chapter 4, Title S ot
the Code of Civil Procedure.and It also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of actlo"n
exists In this action In favor of
the plaintiff; petitioner, or cltee'
therein and against tlrt:,
defendant, respondent, or cit •
and that the said defendany1•
respondent, or cltee Is •
necessa,r and proper party to
the action or that the party to •
be served has or claims an •
interest In, real or personal ''
property in this state that Is
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
consists wholly or In part in
excluding such party from any
Interest In such property:
NOW,
on
motion
of
PETITIONER
Attorney(s) for the Plalntlff(s),
Petltloner(s) or contestant(s), •
IT IS ORDERED that the- !
service of said ~ummons or ::
citation In this actlon be made '. •
upon
said
defendant, {
respondent, or citee by ·
publication thereof In BLACK ·~
VOICE NEWS a newspaper of •
general circulation published :,
RIVERSIDE , California, ·!
hereby designated as the ::
newspaper most likely to give ::
notice to said defendant; that ·•
said publication be made at :;
least once a week for four :,.
successive weeks.
{

A pre-bid meeting will be held JANICE LEE BRAMBILA
at the offices of th e Owner's
agent, Lyon/Cop ely Coron a ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
SUMMONS
OR
Associates, L.P., 550 West OF
Chase
Drive,
Coro na, CITATION
California 91720, at 9:00 a.m., CASE NUMBER D97261
July 15, 1991.
Upon reading and filing
For technical Information evidence consisting of a
relating to the details of the declaration as provided in
proposed project a nd/or Section 415.50 CCP by
bidding requirements, please
contact Mr. Jay Olsen, John S. ARISTEO BRAMBILA, and It
satisfactorily
appearing
Murk Engineers, Inc.
therefrom that the defendant,
Respondent or citee JANICE
Diedre' Lingenfelter
City Clerk of th e City of LEE BRAMBILA, cannot be
served with reasonable
Corona, California
diligence in any other manner
Dated June 19,1991
specified in Article 3, Chapter
/p/6/27/,7/4/91
4, Title 5 of the Code of Civil
NAME AND ADDRESS OF Procedure, and It also
appearing from the verified ·
ATTORNEY:
compla int or petition that a
KATHLEEN MARIE READ
good cause of action exists In
17100 CAJON DRIVE
this action in favor of the
PERRIS, CA 92370
plain tiff, petitioner, or citee
therein and against the
ATTORNEY FOR:
defendant, respondent, or citee
IN PROfRIA PERSONA
and that the said defendant,
SUPERIOR C OURT OF respondent, or cltee· Is a
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
RIVERSIDE
be served has or claims an
4164 BROCKTON AVE.
interest in, real or personal
P.O.BOX431
property in this state that Is
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502
s ubject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER:
demanded In the action
KATHLEEN MARIE READ
consists wholly or In part In
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT excluding such party from any
interest In s uch property:
NO W,
on
motion
of
GREGORY ALLAN READ
PETITIONER
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION Attorney(s) for the Plalntlff(s),
OF
SUMMONS
OR Petitloner(s) or contestant(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
CITATION
service of said summons or
CASE NUMBER D98899
citation in this action be made
said
d efendant,
Upon reading and filing upon
evidence cons is ting or a respondent, or citee by
declaration as provided In publication thereof In BLACK
VOICE NEWS a newspaper of
Section 415.50 CCP by
general circulation published
KATHLEEN MARIE READ, RIVERSIDE , California,
and It satisfactorily appearing h ere by designated as th e
therefrom that the defendant, newspaper most likely to give
Respondent
or
cltee notice to said defendant; that
G REGORY ALLAN READ, said publlc:atlon be made at
cannot be served with least once a week for four
reasonable diligence in a ny successive weeks.
other mann er specified In

l

;t
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED ,,:
that a copy of said summons or ~
citation and of said complaint
or petition In this action be •..
forthwith deposited In the {
United States Post Office, post• •
paid, directed to said :•
defendant, respondent, or citee :•
if his address Is ascertained •!
before expiration of the time :
prescribed for the publication •
of this summons or citation ::
and a declaration of this '•
malling or of the fact that t~e •~
address was not ascertained be ...
filed at the expiration of th '~
time prescribed for the 'i
publication.
:
.~ :
Dated March 2, 1991
Patrick F. Magers
•~
Judge
/p/6/13/20/27/91
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SHIELD INDUSTRIES

I

'i
is presently bidding on
:
several California state
l
r
contracts for hazardous
material removal.
Certified minority or
women owned
businesses are
encouraged to submit
sub-bids. Call (714)355-,::
3883 for more info.
•

Classi ieds

....
The Black Voice News
FLAT RATE-LONG
DISTANCE SERVICE.
Check our rates. We are
the lowest, under 15¢ a
minute anywhere in the 50
states, 24-Hrs. (714)3591101.

,
~

'·
'

~

t

..•

~

Vehicles from $ 100.
Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys,
Surplus, Buyers Guide.
Call (805)962-8000 ext.
S22077.

FREEWAY DRIVING

LONG DISTANCE
PHONE SERVICE Flat

getting to you. Try
Therapeutic Massage.
Relieve headaches. We
make house calls, or you
can come to our clinic in
Riverside. Call (714)359?456.

Ratel5¢ a minute, call
anywhere in the United
States, including Alaska
and Hawaii and Puerto
Rico 24 Hours a day, 7
days a week, Call 24 hrs at
(714)359-1101.

APPROVED CREDIT

JOBS IN ALASKA

Approved credit to all
personal loans, debt
, consolidators up to
$50,000, no collateral or
: credit needed. Visa &
Mastercard also available.
Open late, call (800)5277512.

.

PageB-4

Hiring up to $600 weekly
or more. Summer/Year
round. Fishing, canneries,
construction, logging.
Call now! (206)736-7000
ext 2665B8.

MORTAGE LOANS 1st
and 2nd Trust Deeds .
Prompt, friendly service.
percent legal. No
Low rates. We loan money
gimmicks. Do it yourself for any reason (purchase,
and save $$$$. We can
re-finance, bill
,show you how with our
consolidation or home
credit kit. Call 24 hours at improvement). For more
(714)359-1101.
information call Gus
Barnes at (714)657-8188
CUSTOMER SALE~
or (714)940-4049.
AND SERVICE in
fastpaced cable TV office. ERASE BAD CREDIT
Good telephone and
Try our do it yourself kit.
general office skills
Save 50 percent-call 24
reguired. Benefits. Apply hours a t (7 14)359-11 0 1.
at 3332 N. E . SL 9-4 M-F
EOE
A DAILY SALARY of
$300 for buying
DON'T PAY HIGH
merchandise. No exp.
LEGAL FEES All legal nee. Call from 6 a.m. to
for:ms completed by
11 p.m. Monday through
Paralegals specializing in
Saturday at (714)369bankruptcy. Chapter $375 7785.
+ Filing Fee, Chapter
$475 + Filing Fee wills,
CALL LONG DISTANCE
file estates, divorce much after 5 p.m and all day
more. Please call
Saturday and Sunday
(714)243-7700.
anywhere in the U nited
States including Alaska
GOVERNMENT SEIZED and Hawaii and pay as low

. '
~ CREDIT REPAIR 100

~

DISTANCE SERVICE. for commercials. Now
Check our rates. We are
hiring all ages. For
the lowest, under 15¢ a
casting information call
minute anywhere in the 50 (615)779-7111 ext. 1192.
MASSAGE**THERAPE states. Call 24-Hrs. at
UTIC & ethical-gentle,
MASJID A'ISHA is ,
(714)359-1101.
intuitive,
seeking to employ Muslim
Swedish/American,
THERAPEUTIC
instructor to formulate and
Shiatzu, foot reflexology.
MASSAGE-relax, reduce head its Islamic Studies
We make house calls, or
stress tension, relieve
Department.
you can come to our place aches and pains we make
Qualifications: preferably
in Riverside. Call
house calls or you can
over 55 years, must posses
(714)359-3456.
come to our clinicbackground in Qur'anic
Riverside, (714)359-3456. and Islamic History, be
KUWAIT, SAUDI
highly skilled in teaching
WORKERS NEEDED
OFFICE
the correct method for
$35.00 and up per hour.
ADMINISTRATION for reading and writing
1
Tax free both skilled and
Christian Music Radio.
Arabic. He must also have
unskilled. For more
Full time, $1280/mo +
knowlege of marriage and
information call (615)779- benefits, type 50 wpm,
burrial services and how to
5505 ex K606.
heavy phone, word
prepare wills according to
processing and accounting Islamic Law.
WANTED Certified
exp. preferred. Reply 790- For additional information
Minority and Women
1848 M-F 1-5 p.m. Only.
contact: (714)887- 1605
owned Business to provide EOE
and ask for Muhammad
services and goods for
Cooper/Director.
maintaining lease vehicles. EARN $300 CASH dai ly
Operating in Riverside
buying merchandise. No
CREDIT PROBLEMS
County. Reply to Econo
exp. nee . Call 6 a.m. - 11 Can't get credit. Do it
Car (408)249-1525.
p.m. Monday through
yourself and save SSS.
Sunday at (714)369-7785. Write-Credit Kit, P.O. Box
CREDIT REPORTS
8098, Riverside, CA,
CLEARED Do it yourself KMEN/KGGI Position
92515.
kits, or we will help you.
open at market's leading
Call (714)359-1101.
Am/Fm Stations for
WEDDINGS DON'T
people with sales
HAVE HOME CHURCH?
CREDIT PROBLEMS?? experience draw plus
Why Go To Las Vegas?
Been rejected, legally
commission. Excellent
Enjoy a highity church
remove it now!!
benefits. Resume to Sales service for smalJ or large
Guaranteed in writing.
Mgr. , P.O. Box 1290, San groups at a low cost. Up
Call 24 hours at (714)359- Bernardino, CA 92402.
to 300 guests. Reception
1101.
EOE
hall available. License .
VICTORY CHAPEL
HEADACHES-STRESS PART-TIME Advertising (714)884-6105
TENTION-Try
Traffic & Biling person.
Therapeutic Massage Call Computer skills, typing,
ERASE BAD CREDIT
_(71 4)359-3456.
IO key, bookkeeping.
use our legal do it yourself
Approximately 22 hrs. per kit and save up to 75
NO EXP_ NECESSARY wk. Starting at S7 per hr. percent. Free
Earn $300 Cash daily
Work in the exciting field consultation, call 24 hours
buying merchandise. Call of Television Advertising. (714)359-11 01.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday Chambers Cable, 3332 N.
through Sunday at
"E" St. San Bernardino
(714)369-7785.
(714)881-1131 EOE
wanted for part-time
FLAT RATE-LONG
BE ON T.V. many needed weekend shifts. Send
resumes to KLRD-FM,
Christian Music Radio,
Box 100, Yucaipa, AA.
92399. EOE
as 9¢ a minute. No hook
up charges. Call 24 hrs. at
(714)359-1101.

There's Excitment in Every Turn! -

NGESHOW
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All prices plus rax . license. doc & smog fees All prices
include all factory incentives & rebates.
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!'.OTICE INVITI~G BIDS
FOR THE FOOTHI LL
RANCH
WATER FACILITI ES
IMPROVEMD'T PROJECT
PHASE 1B - ZONE 5
TEMPORARY PUMP
STATION
PROJECT ~ O. US2J -990
IN THE
CITY OF CORONA,
CALIFORI\'IA
l'\OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that SEA LED PROPOSALS
will be received at the office or
the City Clerk, City Hall, 815
West Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, on behalf of
the Owner, City or Corona, 815
West Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, up to th e
hour of 2 p .m., August 5, 1991,
at which time they will publicly
opened and read in the
Conference
Ro om
for
performing the work as
follows:
Foothill
Ran ch,
Wate r
Facilities Improvement Project,
Phase lB • Zone 5 Temporary
Pump Sta tion , in accordance
with the Plans, Specifications,
and other contract Documents
on file in th e offi ces of the
Owner.
No bid will be received unless it
is mad e on the Bidder's
Proposal Form furn is hed by
the Owner. Each bid must be
accompanied by cash or a
certified cashier 's check, or
Bidder 's Bond on th e bond
form provided by the Owner,
payable to the City of Corona,
in an amount equal to 10
percent of th e amount or the
bid, such guarantee to be
forfeited should the bidder to
whom the Contract Is awarded
fall to enter Into th e Contract
a nd provide the r equired
Performan ce and Paymeot
Bonds and Certlflcate(s) of
Insurance within t e n (10)
ca'lendar days after the date of
receipt of notice of award of the
Contract.
A Payment Bond and a
Performance Bond, each In an
amount equal to 100 percent or
the total contract amount, shall
be required concurrently with
e:11ecution of the contract and
shall be In the form set forth In
the Construction Contract
Documents.
Pursuant to Section 22300 of
the Public Contract Code of the
State of California, the contract
wlll
contain
provisions
permitting th e s ucc essful
bidder to substitute securities

Thursday February 28, 1991
for any monies withheld by the
own er to Insure performance
under the contract.
The Owner is required to
observe requ irements for
public bid and incorporate
such requireme nts into the
Construction
Contact
Docume nts . Th e following
paragraphs shall then form a
part of th e Const ruction
Contract, be it awarded.
The City of ' Corona has
obtained from th e Director of
the Depar tment of Industrial
Relation s
the
general
prevailing rate of per di em
wages and the general
prevailing rate for holiday and
overtime work In th e locality
whe re th e work will be
conducted. Said rates are on
file with the City Clerk and will
be mad e available to any
Interested party on request,
The Contractor to whom the
Contract is awarded must post
copies of th e prevailing wage
rate at the job site, and must
see tha t
be and all
subcontractors are paying said
rates.
All bids are to be compared on
the basis of the Engineer 's
estimate of quantities of work
to be done, subj ect to
adjustment as provided within
the Contract Documents.
The work to be done Includes
th e fine
gradin g and
c onstruction of the Zone 5
Temporary Pump Station
complete
with
Ownerfurnished pump, motor, control
panel, and valvin g, and
construction and furnishing of
site improvements, structures,
water, power, pipin g, and all
appurtenances.
The work to be done includes
the accept a nce of d elivery,
custody, installation and testing
of Owner-furnished materials
a nd
equipment.
The
Contractor shall be required to
execute
Assignment
Agreements jointly with certain
suppliers a nd the Owner a s
speci fie d with i n th e Special
Provisions.
No bid will be accepted from a
contractor who Is not llcenst:d
in accordance with provisions
or Chapter 9, Division 3, or the
Business and Professions Code
of the State of California on the
date and at th e time of
submi ttal of th e Bidder 's
Proposal. Co ntractor shall
have a valid C lass A License.
Contract Documents, including
Plans and Special Provisions,
but not including the Standard
Pla ns
or
Sta ndard
Specifica tions, can be obtained
from th e Ow ne r 's age n.t,
Lyon/Co pl ey
Corona
Associa t es, L .P., 550 West
C hase
Dri ve,
Corona,
Califo rni a 91720, (714)279 2182, or the Engineer, J ohn S.
Murk Engineers, Inc. at 7770
E l Camino Real , Carls ba d ,
Califo rnia 92009, (619)942•
2100, for a nonrefundable fee
of $25 each, whi c h includes
sales tax and mailing costs. A
charge of $10.00 will be made
for each set mailed.
The Owner reserves the right
to reject an y a nd a ll bids, to
waive an y irregularity or
inform ality in a ny bid to the
extend pennl tted by law, or to
award the Contract In an y bid
to the extent penn itted by law,
or to award the Contract to
other than th e lowest bidder.
Bidder may not withdraw his
bid for sixty (60) days after the
bid opening.
A pre-bid meeting will be held
a t the offices of the Owner 's
age nt, Lyon/Copley Corona
Associat es, L.P., 550 West
C hase
Drive,
C oro na,
California 91720, at 9:00 a.m.,
July 22, 1991.
F or tec hn ica l i nfo r ma ti on
r elatin g to the d etails of the
proposed projects and /or
bidding requirem ents, please
contact Mr. Jav Olsen, J ohn S.
Murk Engineers, Inc.
Diedre' Lingefelter
C ity C lerk of the C ity of
Corona, California
June 19, 1991,
/p/6127/,7/4/iliJ.8/91

Street In Riverside, CA, 92501
and show cause, If any, why the
petition for change or name
should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order to
show cause be published in The
Black Voice a newspaper of
general circulation published in
Riverside County, California,
once a week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition.
Dated : June IO, 1991
RONALD DEISSLER
Judge of the Superior Court
/p/6/27,7/4/11/18/1991
NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN
SALE
BUSINESS
&
PROFESSIONAL CODE SEC.
21700-21707
Notice Is hereby given by the
undersigned that a public lien
sale of the following described
personal property will be held
at the hour of 10 am, on the
27th day of June, 1991. The
sale will be conducted at
Central Avenue, Self Storage
3399
Central
Avenue,
Riverside, CA 92506, County
of Riversid e, State of
California. The property Is
stored by Central Avenue Self
Storage, located at 3399
Central Avenue Riverside, CA
92506. The items to be sold are
generally described as follows:
name of Acct. Raymond S.
Randall Space No. Unil~ A104,
A105, Al06, A107, A108.
Description of Vehicles &
Parts.
This notice is given in
accordance with the provisions
or Section 21700 et. seq. of the
Business Professional Code or
the State of California.
Dated 6-10-91
ls/Marshall A Plumlee
Manager /p/6/20/27,7/4/11/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CROSS CREEK RANCH
BED & BREAKFAST
16061 Gamble Avenue
Woodcrest, CA 92504
CARMEN BLAKE
16061 Gamble Avenue
Woodcrest, CA 92504

Statement file with the county
clerk or Riverside County on
6/10/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 914333
/p/-6/20/27/,7/4/11191

J.C. Womack
Gwen C. Womack
2243 12th st.
Riverside, CA 92507
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business by a
General Partinershlp:
Cormak Enterprises
2200 Business Way, Suite 203
Riverside, CA 92501
This regeistrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious busin ess na m e or
names lis ted above on April
1991
/s/J.C. Womack
The filling of this statement
does not or itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violadon of
the rig hts of another under
federal , state, or common
law(sec 14400 et. seq B&P
code) Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Rlvreside
County.4/10/91
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
In my office. William C.
Conerly, County Clerk File
No. 913722

Steven W. Phillips
Lori L. Phillips
3250 Rainforest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
FICTITIOUS BUSIN ESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business by a
General Partinership :
CPR for Life
3250 Rainforest Dr. Riverside,
CA 92503

DELORIS T. HOLLINGER
16061 Gamble Avenue
Woodcrest, CA 92504
Th is business Is conducted by
a General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
tr a nsact business under
fictitiou s business name or
names listed above on 6/10/91.
/s/Cannen Blake.
Th e filing of this statement
does n.o t of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
th e r ig hts of another und er
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
6/10/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 914331
/p/6/20/27/, 7/4/1U91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
T he following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
INTERNATIONAL PAN
AMERICAN TRAVEL
ASSOC.
16061 Gamble Avenue
Woodcrest, CA 92504
CARMEN BLAKE
16061 Gamble Avenue
Woodcrest, CA 92504
DELORIS T. HOLLINGER
16061 Gamble Avenue
Woodcrest, CA 92504

This regeistrant commenced to
transact bus iness under th e
fictitious business nam e or
names listed above on
Junel991
ls/Steven W. Phillips
The filling of this sta te ment
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictiti ous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common
law(sec 14400 et. seq B&P
code) Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Rivreside
County.6/21/91
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
In my office. William C .
Conerly, County Clerk File
No. 914684

FICTITIOUS BUSIN ESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business by an
Individual
Ricardo Fernandez
7891 Virtue Vista Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
Suburbah
7891 Virtue Vista
Riverside, CA 92509

Dr.

This regeistrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above o n
Junel991
ls/Ricardo Fernandez
The filling of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
th e rights of anoth er und er
fed eral, state, or common
law(sec 14400 et. seq B& P
code) Statement filed with the
C ounty Clerk of Rivreside
County.6/2-5/91
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
In my office. WIiiiam C.
Conerly, County Clerk FIie
No. 914758

This business is conducted by
a General Par tnership.
This registrant commenced to
trans act business under
fi ctitious business name or
names listed above on 6/10/91.
ls/Carmen Blake.
T he filin g of this statement
Name, Address & Telephone does not of Itself authorize the
Number of
use in this state of a fictitious
Att orney
or
Petitioner business name In violation of
Appearing In Per son
the r ights of another under
Maria Guadalupe Dyer
feder al, or common law (sec.
625 S. Mistletoe
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
same
San Jacinto, CA. 92383
S UP ER IOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 212192
In re the Change of Name of
F rom
Qualified
MBE/DBA/ WBE
Edward Mlrola
Subcontractors & Suppli ers For The
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
Following Project:
P etiti oner, Maria Guada lupe
PERRIS LAKE CONTINUATION HIGH
Dyer, has filed a petition with
the Clerk of this court for an
SCHOOL
order chan ging applicant's
PERRIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL
name from Edward Mirola to
DISTRICT PERRIS, CA
Edward Dyer.
IT IS ORDE R ED th at all
BIDS D UE JULY 3, 199 1 AT 2:00
persons Interested In the aboveFISCHBECK CONSTRUCTION, INC.
entitled ma tter appear before
(An equal opportunity employer)
this cou rt on 7/29.92 at 8:3 0
a.m. In Department Law and
1614 French Street Santa Ana, CA 92701
Motion, locat ed at Ri ver side
(7
14) 547-2972 Fax (7 14) 547-0384
Superior C ourt, 4220 Ma in

REQUESTING SUB
BIDS ON ALL TRADES
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